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CLEAN SWEEP OF VIRGINIA  FOR POLLARD
JOHN GARLAND POLLARD HAS

BEEN ACTIVE IN STATE POLITICS
Governor-Elect Was Youngest Member of Constitutional Con-

vention And Served One Term As Attorney
General of Virginia.

Richmond, Nov. 5.—The career of
John Garland Pollard presents him
in the role of lawyer, law writer,
benefactor of underprivileged child-
ren, newspaper owner, war worker,
Government attorney and college pro-
fessor.

The story of his early life is that
of struggle With an insidous disease.
For fourteen years, between the ages
of 13 and 27, he suffered from the
effects of an intestinal infection and
was a semi-invalid. This, however,
did not keep him from carrying on
his education in the Richmond public
schools, at Richmond College and, fi-
nally, at the law school of Columbia
University, now George Washington
University, Washington., D. C.

0 Stem Law Presence At 91.
His health leveed him to abandon

his academie coarse at Richmond Col-
lege in his eider yew and prevented
him from esoidelag am aciWiiiie de-
gree. Nervietlosiosis, he welt le Wash-
hiet, paammed law ammo seri no-
tarised to Ridnnend to pradiee law
in ISM when- he was 11 rode old.
His Snot law case Medved a woman

charged with poimaing her sweet-
heart by giving a fatal dose of salts
in a rises of beer. As Pollard tells the
story, the charge was Meal on dm
discovery of a broken package of oohs,
among the romea's effects, anit the

.• lawyer. &L  with •

tblitvt1424Ser*."'-lreel the
*package to.esnikliate a fatal done. Ile
says, also, that be drank his Inn and
only glass of beer in demonstrating
to the jury that the quantity of salts
taken from the package could be
drunk in brew without ill effect.

Owned Paper For While.
Soon afterward he became attorney

for the Richmond State, since discon-
tinued. The paper passed to the
ownership of Stilson Hutchins, who
told Pollard one day that the State
was his if he could meet the pay roll.
This Pollard did, and a short time

after sold the paper with its Asso-
ciated Preis franchise to Joseph Bry-
an, publisher of the Richmond Times
and the Richmond Leader.

Prior to the Constitutional Conven-
tion of 1900, of which Pollard was
one of the youngest members, he had
spent some time in Boston and in the
public library there reading of consti_
tutions and their history, acquiring a

fund of information for his part in

tie work of revamping the Virginia
°Destitution.

Devoted Time To Two Tasks.

His service in the convention was
deveted principally to organization of
the Board of Education, since he was
a member of the Committee on Edu-
cation, and to the establishment of a
library board under the Education
Board.
In 1904 he published his annotated

code of Virginia and later was ap-
pointed chairman of the Virginia
Commission on Uniform Laws, which
represented the State in a national
conference for the standardization of
certain laws in the States of the Un-
ion.
Dr. Pollard served as Attorney-

General of Virginia during the ad-
ministration of Henry Carter Stuart
as Governor, 1913-17, his term being
featured by the clean-up of race-track
gambling and the establishment of law
and order in HopewelL
Defeated by Weelmereimil Davis.
As his work as Attormay-General

was ending he entered the Demesimitic
primary of 1917 as a esallipie for
Governor, rinmiag behind Westmore-
land Davis, who was elected. J. 'Tay-
lor Ellyson was the third man in the
primary race.
The National Government sent Dr.

Pollard to France in 1918 to explain

to the men along the front in Alsace-
Lorraine the vast preparations being

made by the United States for victory
over the Central Powers. In this
phase of work he spoke more than

seventy times.

His next service was to return to

Virginia to recruit one hundred men

aged sisty girls for Y. IL C. A. work

in France, and he went back to Eu-
rope later to bead the Y court-martial
and to investigate all charges against
the Y. M. C. A. organization.

Served Under Wilson.
He worked for the Y in various

jobs until 1919, when he was assigned
to the war claims division of the War
Depaetment by Secretary Newton D.
Baker. Before the end of the Wilson
Administration he was appointed Fed-
eral Trade Commissioner, a position
he held until 1921.

From• 1922 until Dr. Pollard became
a candidate for the Gubernatorial
nomination this year he served as
dean of the Marshall-Wythe school of
government and citizenship at the
College of William and Mary. For a
short time before and immediately
upon his return from service in Wash-
ington mad frame be was a profes-
sor of govorsaseet and constitutional
law at the adhere.

Lived In 111•111nosse Far While.
Dr. Pawed War ball in Ling and

Queen pemsliy, mar Stevensville, the
son- of the late Rev. John Pollard, D.
D., and Virginia Pollard Bagby. He
freed in Bolistere whole his father
bald a pastorate there, and was
brought to Illehmend as a lad when
the alder Pollard was called to Eighth

Baptist. Church. He has lived

YingtuisicaPital interciittently

a a
lonial Governor, John B.obinaon,kand
one of his ancestors, Joseph Pollard,
had two grandsons in the United
States Senate. The relatives were
Senator John Taylor, of Virginia, and
Senator Joseph C. Underwood, of Ken-
tucky. He also counts among his con-
nections Edmund Pendleton, first pres-
ident of the Supreme Court of Ap-
peals of Virginia.

Has Helped Homeless Children.
Throughout his life he has devoted

time to homeless and otherwise under-
privileged children and for many
years served as president of the Vir-
ginia Children's Home Society.

In 1898 Dr. Pollard married Miss
Grace Phillips, daughter of the late
Capt. C. T. Phillips, clerk of courts at
Portsmouth. Their oldest child, John
Garland Pollard, jr., is a graduate of
the Harvard Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration and until recently
was an instructor there. Charles P.
Pollard, the second son, is studying
law at George Washington University.
Miss Suzanne Pollard, their youngest
child, resides in Williamsburg.

Dr. Pollard holds the doctor of laws
degree from both Richmond Univer-
sity and George Washington. When
he finishes his work in politics, it was
said, he will return to teaching.—

LOUDOUN COUNTY HUNT

' SEASON IN FULL SWING

Leesburg, Nov. 7.—The hunt season

in Loudoun County is in full swing

and there will be many exciting chas-

es after old reynard during this

month.

One hundred persons witnessed the

first start of the season on Saturday

morning from Wallace George's resi-

dence, near Leesburg. Twenty-five

members and friends of the Londoun

Hunt Club were in the field. A fox

was start on Park's farm, three

miles from Leesburg, and there was

an exciting chase for 30 minutes when

he eluded his pursuers near the Po-

tomac River on Roger Shroy's farm.

Officers of the club are: Judge J.

R. H. Alexander, president; Howard

E. Cole, vice president; James di

Zerega, secretary-treasurer; Walter

H. Bowers and D. M. McDonald, IL

F. H.

FIRE CAUSES BIG LOSS.

Charlottesville, Nov. 6.- Losses to-

talling nearly 625,000 resulted from

a fire last night which wiped out a

general merchandise store, residence,

mill and barn at North Garden.

MISS JENNIE DUNN
• CALLED BY DEA RED CROSS STARTS

Died On October 30 At Nephew's VANN ROLL C4114Home In Buckland.

(By A 'Friend.)

The grim reaper has taken trona
our midst one of our most highly 're-
spected friends, Miss Jennie Dunn.
Ill only for a few hours, she passed
away on Wednesday, October 30, at
the home of her nephew, Mr. Robert
Payne, in Buckland.

Funeral services were condostied by
Rev. G. T. Phillips, of the Methodist
Church, of which the deceased was a
member. A large concourse of friends
from Gainesville and the county paid
their last tribute of respect, and the
many beautiful flowers bore silent tes-
timony to the esteem in which the de_
ceased was held.

Lake a swift fleeting meteo
A fats flying cloud
A flash of lightning, a break of the

wave,
We pass on from life,
To rest in the grave.

OFFICER KILLS
COLORED MAN

R. M. WeirSaida Wakt rafter
Who Attadnimil Miso "nth
Razor, Reiner Arrest.

Robert M. Weir, the pospidar ecee-
missioner of rimensie of ilkidiee' Wil-
liam County, on Sunday night, while
acting as a special officer at Manas-
sas, shot Willie Porter, colored, who
died instantly.
Mr. Weir, who was at On

. e,

leg in rear of the station one
of them was wielding a razor. Weir
at once went to the spot indicated
where he found that one of the com-
batants, George Berry by name, col-
ored, had scurried to safety, but that
Porter was still in a fighting mood
and proved stubborn about surren-
dering his weapon.

Weir Is Slashed.
Calling to Porter to throw down his

razor the officer approached him but
met with a torrent of abuse and a
warning that he would be cut if he
touched him. Procuring a stick Weir
attempted to knock the razor out of
Porter's hand, but lost the stick while
striking at him. Weir was slashed

on the coat in two places and other
cuts were inflicted on his vest and

at this point he fired the shot which
ended Porter's turbulent career, as
the victim went down the officer re-
ceived a nasty cut on the leg.
At the hearing before Mayor Harry

P. Davis, on Monday night, all wit-
nesses completely exonerated the offi-
cer of any blame in the matter, and
all seemed of the opinion that without
shooting when he did Weir would
have been mortally wounded. The
Mayor ruled that the shooting was
done in self defense and fully justi-
fiable, an opinion which met with the
hearty approval of those in the crowd-
ed council chambers, white and col-
ored alike.

Witnesses appearing, all of whom
testified favorable to Weir, were H.
Elmer Metz, William McIntosh and
the following colored ritizens, Joe
Foster, Wesley Buchanan, John Chap-
man and Vincent "Bub" Johnson.

Annual Membership Campaign
• Will ile Launched On Mon-

day, November 11.

I krinisti4ee Day, November 11, will
markt& beginning of the annual en-
rollee* drive of the Prince William
Could,. Chapter, American Red Cross,
amegcling to announcement yesterday
by Mrs. W. L. Lloyd, chairman of the
Prince Wildarn Cord! Chapter.
As explained by is. Lloyd, the

Red Cross in the °Wet, mei nation-
ally lives by its aseedmoships. The
dues so received sappeet the local
program end the national onevices and
the enteseelen to be komptied on Mon-
day AMIN result in a peennit and
Maliardaa euvilment thrsaghout the
county.

Mrs. Massie Lynch Delaney, Chairman

Mrs. J. A. Delaney is roll call chair-
man for the comity and will dine° the
work of the !slimier osoduidtiees:
Mammas—Mrs. Kula *set Mer-

chant. chairman; Mrs. FM* Pattie,
Mos. H. Jamison, Mrs. C. Wade Dal-
ton, Mrs. Stewart lic/tryde, Mrs. J.
P. Lyon, Ilitra John Hymen, Mrs. A.
A. Hemet Illn. Margaret Lewis, Mrs.
Guy I. Allen, Mrs. Sam Harley, Mrs.
Noel Gill, at Swavely School, and
AdeEne Penn, chairman of colored
°matinee: lindley Road, Mrs. C. F.
IL Limis; Sudley Church, Mr. Charles
B. McDonald.

Mrs. Jennie Davis; Aden

N. esvil--Mrs.'Grace Hite; Cat. 
ha—Mrs. Will Brower; Haymar-
ket Miss Loretta McGill; Gold Ridge
—Mr. W. Y. Elliott.
Dumfries—Mrs. D. C. Cline; Occo-

quan—Dr. F. W. Hornhaker and John
Cline; Quantico—Mrs. Lieberman and
Mr. Reed; Woodbridge—Mrs. Robert
Thompson; Hoadly — Mrs. E. A.
Smith; Independent Hill—Mrs. E. L.
Herring.

MRS. J. M. BUTLER
RESTS /IN BUCKLAND

Died In Alexandria On Wednes-
day Morning, October 30,
Where She Had Gone Sun-

day.

A gloom was cast over our com-
munity on the morning of October 30,
when the report came of the passing
of Mrs. James Moore Butler, in Alex-
andria, where she had gone on the
preceding Sunday in about her usual
health.

Mrs. Butler had been a patient suf-
ferer for several years. Her cheer-

ful smile and wonderful energy helped
many on life's journey. A devoted
church worker, her greatest pleasure
on earth was in duty well done. She
is survived by her aged father and
two devoted daughters.

Funeral services were conducted in
the Buckland Church, and interment
was in the Buckland Cemetery where
ii. .large number of friends and ad-
mirers paid their last respects. Many
beautiful floral tributes bore silent
testimony to the esteem in which the
deceased was held in the community.

(Contributed.)

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY'
GIVES POLLARD MAJORITY OF 501

Pollard Brown Price James Saunders Berkeley Chichester

Manassas 309 137 336 144 329 151 487

Wellington   25 25 28 26 23 23 53

Hickory Grove 30 0 29 0 29 0 30

Waterfall ..... _ 11 1 11 1 0 0 12

Catharpin ...._. 49 4 49 4 49 4 53

Haymarket _ 151 3 147 8 151 6 159

Greenwich   25 10 0 0 0 0 0

Nokesville   60 70 71 77 70 78 126

Brentsville   32 15 32 17 36 16 44

Aden   26 24 24 28 23 22 47

Horton....-_-..-.. 4 0 0 0 0 0 4

Independt Hill.. 56 11 58 10 58 11 69

Token _____ ___ 14 1 0 0 0 0 0

Occoquan   31 48 43 43 46 1 75

Hoadly   12 12 0 0 0 0 12

Dumfries   31 19 38 17 38 19 56

Quantico (Pot.) 40 26 44 36 44 27 73

Token . _____ .......__ 7 6 6 6 7 4 13

GOVERNOR-ELECT.

JOHN GARLAND POLLARD

PRINCE WILLIAM
CRUSHES BROWN

Runs True To Form And Helps
With 501 Majority.

DAN M. CHICHESTER
POLLS HANDSOME VOTE

Republicans Given Big Setback As
County Gives Democratic filboad-
art Bearers Vets ef Cesdnienee.

Quiet Prince William County people
who want their state wisely adminia-
tered in very way and who did not

eassitize of the Vaipub-
ism** °mae

ere; to the polls on Tuesday
and east   ballots for JoRn Gar-
land Pollard, Democratic candidate fsr...
Governor of the Commonwealth, aAd
today are chuckling quietly over the
emphatic declaration by the voters
that Prince William is not prepared
to change its politics.

Pollard Majority 501.
Pollard received 913 votes in the

eighteen precinct as against 412 for
the Republican-anti-Smith coalition
candidate, Dr. William Mosely Brown,
giving a majority of 501 to Dr. Pol-
lard, as compared to a majority of 9
for Governor Smith for president last
November.
The prediction that many of the

voters of Prince William would re-
main away from the polls proved to
be nothing but Republican-anti-Smith
pre-election campaign talk for there
were but 230 fewer votes cast in the
county than were polled in the presi-
dential election. Manassas, which
gave a 14 majority for Hoover in the
presidential election, fully redeemed
itself on Tuesday by casting 309 votes
for Dr. Pollard as against 137 for Dr.
Brown, a majority for the Democratic
candidate of 172.

Faction Is Rebuked.
Among the greatest upsets from

the Republican view point were
Nokesville, which is normally Repub-
lican, with a majority for Brown of
Out '10 votes; Aden, another so-called
Republican stronghold, which gave a
Democratic majority of 2 votes; Wel-
lington, with a tie vote of 2' for each
candidate; Dumfries, confidently
claimed by the Republican leaders, but
gave Dr. Pollard a majority of 12, and
Quantico where voters cast 40 for I
Pollard and 26 for Brown.
The Gainesville district, Coles dis-

trict and others, which always have
been Democratic strongholds, came to
the front as usual and contributed a
handsome total toward the convincing
majority for the Democratic standard
bearer.

POLLARD'S LEAD
MOUNTS TO 70,000

With Few Precincts Still To Be

Heard From Majority Reaches

Landslide Proportions.

LEGISLATIVE VICTORY

IS OVERWHELMING

Vote Shows No Longer Any Dealt

of Continued Solid South.

From Richmond Times Dispatch.
The overwhelming Democratic lead

in the Virginia election Tuesday in-
creased all during yesterday until,
with only thirty-three out of the 1,-
683 precincts in the State missing,
John Garland Pollard led his oppon-
ent, Dr. William Moseley Brown,
Coalitionist, by the unexpectedly hew
majority of 69,780. The figures were:
Pollard, 168,137, Brown, 98,357, while
complete returns showed ninety-two
of the hundred seats in the House of
Delegates safely Democratic and the
four seats in the State Senate filled
by the voters Tuesday went to NSW-
crate.

SigniSainee Dieenesed.

The probable sigaidleance of he
Democratic landslide was the subject
yesterday of considerable comment in
and out of Virginia Governor
F. Byrd, chief backer of the
candidacy, said tne she of
jority san no be amounted f "by
thetwilvalintEopesnients and gamy

reirallek 1111.

era argued Ursa rem WWI At

repudiation of "Raskobism" and other
such issues, but the Governor-elect
declared in a statement that the ver-
dict was neither approval nor disap-
proval of any national matter, since,
he argued, no national issue was in-
volved. In a separate statement, the
successful candidate expressed grati-
tude for the "expression of confi-
dence." To Senator Claude A. Swan-
son the victory "indicates that the
Sputh will return to the Democratic
party."

Veterans Surprised.

The total vote of more than 375,000
was a surprise to veteran politicians,
who thought the total would be from
240,000 to 250,000—or much more be-
low the Hoover-Smith total of ap-
proximately 305,000. Particularly was
this opinion held when it was learned
that in certain places registration was
reported not quite so high as in 1928.
More far-reaching speculation

touched on the congressional fight
next year. Senator Carter Glass, who
in addresses appeared to be the pet
abomination of the coalitionists,

seemed more firmly entrenched. He
said: "The election tells its own story.
Nothing that I could say would add
to it.

Democratic Party Resistless.

"Virginia, in ordinary circumstances
is overwhelmingly Democratic. The
election Tuesday demonstrates the
fact that the large body of those dis-
senters last year told the truth when
they insisted that their defection was
momentary and in no sense perma-
nent.

FAIRFAX COUNTY RETURNS

Fairfax, Nov. 6.-1.. L Freeman, of
Vienna, Republican, was yesterday
elected to represent Fairfax County
in the next House of Delegates by a
majority over his Democratic oppo-
nent, M. D. Hall, of Burke, which
amounted to 235, according to prelimi_
nary returns last night Fairfax
County also gave a majority of 244

to John Mosely Brown for governor.
Callom Jones, coalition candidate for
lieutenant governor, received a ma-
pority of only 27 and Charles Berke-
ley, coalition candidate for attorney
general, beat the incumbent, John R.

0 Saunders, by 99 votes locally.

"They refused to have their good
faith compromised by the perfidy of a
few inconsequential leaders who en-
tered into alliances with the Re-
publican party. With this group re-
newing its allegiance to the party
and the regulars in fine fighting trim,
the Democratic party was resistless at
the election. It will be so next year,
when we shall elect a United States
Senator and again send a Democrat
from every one of the ten congres-
sional districts by normal majorities."

THOUSANDS REGISTER
AT MONTICELLO HOUSE

Charlottesville, Nov. 6.—The month
of October saw no let up in the tide
of tourists through this section of
Virginig. A total of 7,000 persons
was registered at Monticello, home of
Thomas Jefferson, net counting a del-
egation of thirty-five pupils from St.
John's School, in Maryland, who vi..
ited the shrine as guests of the Jet-
fersoo Memorial Foundation.

Totals 913 412

Pollard MajoPity-501.
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Church Schools Grow.

Alexandria, Nov. 7. — The five

church schools in the Episcopal Dio-

cese of Virginia last year granted

reductions in board and tuition charg-

es amounting to more than $20,000,

in order to take in children whose par-

ents could not afford the full rate, ac-

cording to a statement made in a

folder entitled, "Open the Door of

Opportunity," prepared for use in the

present annual fall campaign. These

schools—St. Catherine's and St. Chris-

topher's, in Richmond; St. Anne's,

Charlottesville; St. Margaret's, Tap-

pahannock, and Christ Church Middle-

sex—are declared by the folder, to be

gaining a firmer footing each year,

having an increased attendance, em-

braced reputation, more adequate phy-

sical equipment and more ample pro-

vision for scholarship and reductions.

Game Sanctuary Established.

Harrisonburg, Nov. 6.—A 1,000-

acre game sanctuary has been estab-

lished in the Shenandoah mountains,

of Northwest Rockingham, near the

West Virginia line, by Game Warden

Wade Fawley, in an effort to replen-

ish the stock of deer, wild turkeys,

pheasants and other game, which

formerly frequented the region.

Welfare Worker Appointed.

Fairfax, Nov. 7.—The Fairfax

County Welfare Board held its or-

ganization meeting last week in the
supervisor's room at the courthouse

on call of Juvenile Judge Abner C.
Ritchie. R. R. Buckley, of Fairfax,

was unanimously elected chairman of

the board, all members being in at-
tendance except Mrs. Russell Lynn
and Dr. Ernest Robey, of Herndon.
The board has appointed Mrs. Leon

Manghum of Franklin Park superin-
tendent of public welfare, with the
approval of the State Board of Public
Welfare, which was represented at
the meeting by Paul Blandford, of
Richmond. Mrs. Manghum will also
act a' secretary of the board and will
submir monthly reports to Richmond.
Meetings of the board will for the
present be on call of the chairman or
superintendent.

Library AssoCiation Elects.

- Lynchburg, Nov. 6.—Thomas Park-
er Ayers, of Richmond, was elected
president of the Virginia Library As-
sociation in convention here. Other
officers are:

Vice-pnesidents, Miss Theresa D.
Hodges, of Petersburg, and Miss
Blanche Pritchard McCuin, Washing-
ton and Lee University, secretary-
treasurer; Miss Mary Louise Dinwid_
die, of University of Virginia Library.

W. & L. Alumni Officer.

Lexington, Nov. 7.—Miss Mary A.
Barclay, of Lexington, for many years
an administrative assistant of the
Washington and Lee University
Alumni Association, has been named
as temporary alumni secretary, suc-
ceeding William A. Bell, who has re-
signed because of illness.

Miss Marclay will act as alumni
secretary pending action b ythe alum-
ni association in electing a new sec-
retary. This election will take place
on November 16, home-coming day.
Mr. Bell took charge of the alumni

office at the opening of the school
term this year, succeeding Vernon E.
Kemp.

Baptist Board Meeting.
Winchester, Nov. 6.—A meeting of

the Virginia Baptist board of mis-
sions and education has been called
for the afternoon of Monday, Novem-
ber 11, at 3 o'clock, at the Baptist
Church in Winchester, it was an-
nounced by Dr. G. T. Waite, execu-
tive secretary of the board.

Thig meeting of the board, Dr.

FULL LINE FINE AMERICAN
WATCHES. BOTH POCKET
AND %MIST, AT
REDUCED
MMES.
Fine Watch repairing a Specialty

C. H. A D A 114.,S
Jeweler
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White added, will be held at Winches-

ter on the day preceding the meeting

of the Virginia Baptist General As-

sociation in that city.

Road Surface Treated.

Richmond, Nov. 6.—The State High-

way Department yesterday reported

the completion of approximately 900

miles of road surface treatment dur-

ing the current road work season.

Weather conditions for this work

were particularly good and the many

projects progressed rapidly, according

to a statement by J. J. Forcer, main-.

tenance engineer of the department.

About 300 miles of highway were

given surface treatment for the jlrst

time, the report states, and some 600

miles of road was resurfaced from

May to October 1. This leaves about

ninety miles of roadway included in

this year's surfacing program to be

completed as the weather permits.

Big Ship Contracts.

Newport News, Nov. 7.—Two of the

largest passenger and freight vessels

ever built in an American shipyard,

exceeding in length and breadth the

liner Pennsylvania, largest commer-

cial vessel ever kunt in America, will
be constructed at the plantqpf the

Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry

Dock Company for the Dollar Lines,

following the signing of loan and

construction contracts in Washington.

The two huge liners, plans for which
already are in hand and the award
of contracts for which had been an-
ticipated since last spring, according
to shipyard officials, are to be 630 feet
long, as against 613, approximately,
f the Pennsylvania, and a beam of
1 feet, one foot greater than that

of that big vessel, which was recently
completed here for the International

Mercantile Marine's Panama-I4cific

Lines.

The vessels are to cost approxi-

mately $7,000,000 each, according to

shipyard officials. The Dollar inter-

ests yesterday received authorization

from Chairman T. B. O'Connor, of the

Shipping Board, for loans aggregating

96,287,500 for each ship, three-fourths

of the contract price.

Additional Oecoquan,

-/Ars. 14 Seleemtn, of
nere

Mr. and Mrs: W. R. Burdet had as
their guests over the week-mid, Mr.
Burdette's parents, of Takonia Park,
Maryland.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Pierce and fam-
ily and Mrs. Robert Hammill, recently
visited Mrs. Hamilton Moore at Burke
Station.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Clark, of
Washington, were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lynn.

DUMFRIES DEGREE
TEAM HAS PARTY

Mrs. Eastman Keys Entertained
Degree Team of Virginia

Dare Rebekah Ledge.

Mrs. Eastman Keys, Degree Direc-
tor, entertained the Degree .team of
Virginia Dare Rebekah Lodge No. 66,
at a dinner in her home on Tuesday,
October 22. The team consists of
Mesdames Lottie'Young, Myrtle Keys,
Annie Cline, Janie Abel, Mayme Sis-

son, Alice Tharp, Lena Leverman,

Mollie Garritton, Mary Williams. Ber-

tha Garrison, Katie Keys, Misses Lil

lian Williams, Mary Agnes Love,
Lucy Lewis, Dorothy White, Ella
Morris, Mabel Lewis. Mr. Carlton
Garrison, musician. Other guests
were Miss Catherine Keys, Mr. Elven
Keys and Mr. *an Keys.

The dinner an elaborate one
and gracefully served. The place
cards and favors were Hallowe'en tok-
ens. The decorations were beautiful,
the Hallowe'en color and spirit car-
ried out very effectively over the en-
tire first floor. Spooky faces and
lights met one at every turn.

The entertainment committee broke
the wait between courses with well
timed riddles, this caused much laugh-
ter and was shared by all. After the
dinner the guests all took part in an
hour and a half of games and music.
This team put on the Rebekah De-

gree at the recent Northern Virginia
Odd Fellows Association at Warren-
ton, Va. Mrs. Keys being not only
the Director but also one on the team.

Singing Over the Radio.

Many have wondered why singing
over the radio is so largely unsatis-
factory, while the piano, the violin,
and even a symphony orchestra, ordi-
narily, come over quite successfully
when static does not interfere. The
New York World offers an explana-
tion which, whether altogether satis-
fying or not, is at least interesting.
As to why opera singers fail to show
ground for their celebrity when they
sing over the radio the World more
or less jocularly observes:

"These formally tutored voices do
not go well on the air. Their ,vol-
uminuous resonances gotta p11

high tones blast on the
their deep low tones lead the
to think that somebody is monkeying
with the bull fiddle. Moreover, they
find it difficult to learn that a micro-
phone is neither a telephone receiver
nor a phonograph recording appara-
tus. They stand too close to it, they
fail to step from it on high notes,
they sing so loudly that sometimes it
is necessary to place them ten feet
away from it, with a handpainted

We Will Deliver Today
All grades of SOFT COAL
ready for immediate delivery.
Prices are lower now and de-
liveries more certain.

It's best to order your fuel
NOW.

Owing to market conditions our
terms are CASH.

Manassas Ice & Fuel Co.
MANASSAS, VA.

NOW IS THE
TIME

to look after your Heating Plants, which is the "Heart of
the Home" in the cold of winter.

Have just received a shipment of Pro-Run-Co. It helps
clean the scale from the interior of your boiler; preserves
the metal and aaves the coal pile. Let us look over your
Heating Plant. It may be there is a small leak. A piece
of uncovered pipe; an air valve to replace. Give us a call.
We are here to serve you. Phone 52, Manassas, Va.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

C. H. WINE
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Dealer

and Contractor
PHONE-62 CENTER ST.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Japanese screen in front of them. The

results are often so painful that the

announcer has to give his mixer a few

quick turns, dissolving them out, and

the latter then tell the customers thaw
much they have enjoyed the selection."

If there is such difficulty in put-

ting an operatic star successfully on

the air, there must be difficulty even

in the case of the ordinary carefully

trained studio singer, and this helps

to explain why vocal music over the

radio is so much less effective and
pleasing than instrumental music.

EXTENSION WORKER
FEELS ENCOURAGEMENT

Dr. B. L. Hummel', Community
Organization Specialist, Finds
A Wholesome Response.

Speaking of his first year's' work

as community organization specialist,

Virginia extension division, Dr. B.
Hummel says:

"During the fifteen years that I
have spent d_ciing organization work
with the farm people of three differ-
ent states, I have not found as whole-
some and encouraging a response any..
where as from the farm people of
Virginia. The pride which Virginia
people have in the illustrious accom-
plishments of her early settlers and
honored statesmen is translated into
a willingness on the part of outstand-
ing men and women in all parts of
the state to accept positions of re-
sponsibility and work for the good of
the community, the state, or the na-
tion.,

"Not only is there a willingness to
serve and an appreciation of the need
of group action, but there are an un-

Q-623
A Prescription for

Rheumatism, Neuritis, Arthritis,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Etc.

Gparanteed relief to all sufferers—A
few doses eliminates the pains

COCKE PHARMACY
MANASSAS, VA.

Prince William County
Wholesale Distributors for

Let tin Do Yocir

CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
DYEING

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THOMAS JORDAN
Farmer's Exchange Bldg.

Manassas, Va.
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usual number of men -ind women who
know how to take charge of a group
meeting and preside in a masterly

way, directing discussion and leading

the group into construc:ive delibera-

tion. Virginia farms may not be BA

productive as those in more favored

sections of the country and the rate

of earning and spending may not be

so high, but if our farm people really

know the value, of working together

and are willing and able to pull to-

gether better times are ahead. The

farm problem will be solved when

farm people solve it, ano the nation

is waiting for leadership in rural af-

fairs. Cannot and will not Virginia

farm people with their splendid heri-

tage of the true meaning of citizen-

ship lead out in establishing an ade-

quate and satisfying type of rural

community lifer"

The MAYTAG
Roller Water Remover is
Automatic Ai Practically

Every. Operation

Par homes unIkrout slerericiey. the 11•14a•
is available wil4 sasakeas seder.

PHONE for a trial Maytag wash-
ing. Experience the con-

venience of its many outstanding features. If
it doesn't sell itself, don't keep it. Deferred
payments you'll never miss.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, Iowa
Founded ION

.Numinzan ciVasher

Maytag Radio
Programs

doston-WBZ. Chico.
go-KYW. Cincinnati-
WLW. Cleveland -
WTAM. Denver-KU-
Des Moines-WHO. De-
troit-WJR. Fort
Worth-WBAP. Kansas
City-KM BC. Los An-
geles-K N X. Milwau-
kee-WTML Minne-
apolis-WCCO. Okia-
boint City-WKY.
,Oaaahs-WOW. RUM-
eellahla-WCAU. NHS-
Imugh-111110/LA. Part-
land-KGW. Salt Lake
City-KS!... San Fran-
cisco-K.FRC. Toronto-
CFCA.
Over 50 stations now.as
the schedule; watch mow
papas for dale and haw.

20-94

Albemarle Maytag Company
291 West Main Street

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Phones No. 11-62

A. J. ANDES
TELEPHONE BUILDING, MANASSAS.

Prince William County Representative.

Thank Modern Science
For These Safe Cigars

"Like certified milk, Cremo
is sanitary and pure"

—says Alfred W. McCann
D. Lin.,A.B., LED.

Famous Pure Food Expert

Do you remember the old, filthy
shop where the man in the win-

dow rolled the leaves with dirty
fingers ... and spit on the ends?

What a far cry this is from the

modern method of manufacture

used by Certified Cremo.

@
Certified

rn
THE GOOD 50 CIGAR

1

g) 1929 American Cigar Co.
...MAT A lidrirarCA. .IVIIJUDED

4
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A. ADVERTISING PAYS 1

THINGS OF 11IE SOIL
The Manassas Journal's Complete Agricultural Service

By DAN VAN GORDER

Questions of lawns, gardens and general farming are discussed
in this department each week. Readers of The Manassas Journal are
invited to use this new column for the answer to their question and
the solution of their problems. Address all inquiries to The Manassas
Journal Information Bureau, Van Gorder News Service, Manassas,
Virginia.

MORE EGGS WHEN PRICES ARE because of short working hours. If
HIGH.. winter egg production is to be main-

tained artificial lights for the poultry
house are necessary. A working day
of fourteen hours should be provided
for the flock to enable them to acquire
this needed feed and exercise.

to market in the fall and winter when Of the vitamins needed in the feed
for winter layers, A and .D are most
often deficient. The first can be in-
sured by green feed and yellow corn.
A home mixed ration should Imre at
least 40 per cent yellow corn for this
purpose. If no yellow corn is avail-
able, five per cent alfalfa leaf meal
will be a good substitute. Many poul-
trymen keep a supply of alfalfa hay
in a container rack before the hens
all winter. The vitami n4 is provided
in sunshine or coldliver oil addition to

Fall and- winter eggs are not the the ration. Sprouted oats are excel-
result of luck, so-called. They are the
rewards of careful planning, knowl-
edge and equipment. The hen is a
machine. The feed she receives is
fuel. The eggs she lays is the power
produced by the fuel. But an engine
to furnish power when needed must
not only be a good engine, with proper
fuel placed beneath its boiler in prop-
er quantities, but it must be properly
located an dprotected, its parts kept
free from rust and other decaying
and disturbing materials. The oper-
ator must have a complete knowledge
of the machine, its maximum power
and the proper balance of fuel and
care to attain and maintain that
power.
Winter quarters of laying hens,

both old birds and pulletS, must be
clean. All old litter should be re-
moved and the entire house sprayed
inside with a strong antiseptic solu-
tion to destroy worm eggs and other
parasites which may remain fro misted
year's flock. The roosts should, be
given a free coating of wood preserve..
tire. A general spraying of the en-
tire interior with, whitewash will be
beneficial, especially if the poultry
house is an old one. anew
should then be provided. This may be
straw, shavings or peat litter. Many
poultrymen prefer the latter because
of its lasting qualities and tendencies
to reduce dampness.

It is urgent that the poultry flock
be kept comfortable during the win-
ter' months. This requires repair of
all roof leaks, perhaps insulation of
the walls; and above all, proper vent_
lation. If the poultry house walls are
properly covered with good insulating
material there will be a natural flow
of fresh air into the building if a few
well located ventilation controls are
installed. And sunshine should not
be omitted from the winter require-
ments of the laying hens. Progres-
sive poultrymen have found that ordi-
nary window glass shuts out certain
rays of the sun that are required by
the hen. A glass substitute materiral
should be used, one that will give the
flock the full benefit of the .Sun's
rays.
But even with these building ad-

vantages there are many long periods
in winter when there is little sun-
shine. Here is where the proper feed_
ing will serve as a substitute for sun-

shine. Codliver oil will provide the

health the birds otherwise would re-

ceive from the sun. It should be fed

in the evening grain ration at the

rate of three to five tablespoonfuls

daily to each 100 birds.

A worm treatment should be ad-

ministered if there are any indica-

tions of infestation among old hens

or pullets. The capsule method has

made this treatment simple. Vaccina-

tion will insure the flock against

colds and other seasonal dangers.

Leading poultrymen are recommend-
ing use of vaccine as a preventive,

rather than a cure. Most of these
suggestions should be followed when

the birds are brought in from the

range, but are urged here for those

who perhaps have neglected these
steps to guard the health of the

flock.
Plenty of feeding space would be

provided for the hens. Lack of hop-
per space often is the cause of de-
creased egg produetion. There should

be one foot of hopper space for every
seven hens. Plenty of fresh water
should also be kept before the flock.

The change from outside existence to

the more even temperatures of the

poultry house makes a heavier water
consumption necessary.

If hens are expected to produce

large numbers of eggs they must of

necessity consume large quantities of
_food, more fuel to produce more

power. As the days shorten into win-

ter the hen will find this impossible

Every poultryman, whether the
commercial grower with thousands of
chickens or the small amateur back-
yard owner, would like to have eggs

prices are high. The average Amer-
ican hen, true to nature, without ener-
getic compulsion on the part of her
owner, will do exactly opposite and
produce most eggs when prices are
lowest. This, of course, is why prices
are low—most poultry owners per-
mitting the hen to produce eggs when
natural instead of meeting the oppos-
ing seasonal forces by the required
scientific processes of winter egg pro-
duction.

lent addition to the hen's feed. Win-
ter egg production is 'quite often
found accompanying the efforts of the
owner of an oat sprouter.

Lice can be controlled easily. De-
creased egg production due to lice is
largely attributable to neglect or care
lessness of the owner. Blackleaf 40,
a compound nicotine sulphate prepara-
tion, applied to the roosts in a thin
stream from a small oil can about a
half hour before the birds go to roost,
will not only kill the lice on the roost-
ing boards, but the heat from the
birds will cause the nicotine vaporil
to penetrate the feathers, killing all
body lice.

Well bred stock, proper housing,
sanitation, and.. scientific feeding are
steps to winter egg production. Not
at all impossible of attainment.

"HOME MISSION WEEK"
STARTS ON NOVEHBER 17

Presbyterian Church To Seek
$840,000 Fund.

Ahan ov. 4.—With the ob-
it

Home in a Saved Community in a
Saved Nation," members of the Pres-
byterian Church in the United States
are making preparations to observe
the week of November 17-24 as usual,
"Home Missions Week." The finan-
cial objective for assembly's Home
Missions for the current church year
for this denomination is $1340,000. This
work is directed by the executive com-
mittee of home missions in Atlanta,
through its sec,rtaries, Dr. S. L.
Morris, executive; Dr. Homer McMil-
lan, general; the Rev. P. D. Miller,
educational, and A. N. Sharp, treas-
urer.

Independent Hill Sunday School.

The Sunday School class being con-
ducted at Independent Hill with Mrs.
E. L. Herring as superintendent, is
making great progress and now has
an average attendance of 26.

Mrs. Herring, who has been ill for
several days, has gone to Providence
Hospital, Washington, for observa-
tion. The class will be held each
Sunday as usual.

DRAYAGE

HAULING OF FREIGHT, MER-
CHANDISE, FURNITURE and

OTHER GOODS.

D. T. HERND()N
. Manassas, Va.

RYE

• E •

In (mats salon Wow f.o.

Bread-Rolls
Sweet Goods

Delivered Oven fresh
Doily To Your Grocer

Wholesome

BREAD
For •

Every
Occasion

QUICK RELIEF FOR
COUGHING SPELLS
Famous Prescription Stops
Them Almost Instantly.

The phenomenal success of a doc-
tor's famous prescription called Thai-
me is due to its double action. It
immediately soothes the irritation and
goes direct to the internal cause not
reached by patent medicines and
cough syrups. The very first swallow
usually stops even the most obstinate
cough.

I adx,itising pays. Experience
die business world confirms this
via. All advertising pays, but

advertisements are much more
luctive of direct results than oth-
Just as one man may be a more

ctive salesman than the average
me well dressed and well prepared
ertiserhent will produce returns far
excess of those generally received
in indifferent advertiaing.

t those who doubt the efficacy of

rtising make a list of the items
every-day use that they purchase.

nety-nine out of every hundred will

X

Thoxine contains no harmful drugs a nationally known item, whose,
is pleasant tasting find safe for the putation has been established hy

whole family. Sold 9n a money back 'inters ink.

guarantee to give better and quicker Advertising pays in two ways.

relief for coughs or sore throat than iv-A it may bring the buyers directly
anything you have ever tried. Ask the seller in response to the ad-
for Thoxine, put up ready for use inirtiser's message. Second, it may
35., 60., and $400 bottles. Sold by4eate a'favorable impression in the

Cocke's Pharmacy, Manassas, Va.—lbconscious mind that is translatfiktv,,A
Adv. oto action when the need for4

pmmodity or service arises.
EDGAR W. CORNWELL DIES_,1 It is this indirect result that many
IN ALEXANDRIA HOSPITA.Lianufacturers and business leaders

d
Death Came On Friday Night 

ursemowsthe7elutahb of al
the advertiser's 

advertils. But ferosmt eor,

And Body Brought To MIt sage can be made of such interest and
nassas For Burial On o convincing that the buyer rushes

Sunday. immediately to the seller, then in-

Mr. E. W. Cornwell, of Alexandria 
eed a double job has been accomp-

on_lished that makes the purchase of
died in the Alexandria Hospital rinter's ink the greatest of all in-
Friday, November 1, of Brights dis—W Re-
ease. The remains were brought 

telypeositetni:nts.—Oconto, Wisconsin, Re-

Manassas and burial was in the loca
cemetery on Sunday. He was 62 year
of age.

Mr. Cornwell was well known her
having spent all but the past six year
of his life in Prince William Count-
He moved to Alexandria six years ap
where he was connected with the lur-
ber

.
 firm of Wallace & Herring.
Surviving are one son, two daug-

ters, several grandchildren and thee
sisters.
The pallbearers were G. W. He-

ring, J. W. Warner, T. R. and R.S.
Cooksey, all of Alexandria; Jos $hi ir
Upton and T. B., Johnson, also f
Alexandria, and J. M. Keys and .
FL Leachman, of Manassas.

Purcell School Supper.

There will be a League meeting and
a box supper at the Purcell School
on Friday, November 8, at 8 p. m.

Refreshments will be sold for het

benefit of the League fund and the

public is cordially invited to atfend.

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,

Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It is the most speedy remedy known.

Most Everyone Has Several Times Experienced

 ALt-einarrmv -

A

CALL

FOR

MORE

CASH

SOME day your opportunity will come alongand with this opportunity will come a

call for more cash.

If you lack the money you will probably lack

the credit and perhaps lose your chance.

Prepare now for the next time. Co-operate

with yourself and with this bank and there

can be no question about your future.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
"The Bank of Personal Service"

State of Virginia Depository

Delco-Light
D-L Water Systems

Electrical Appliances
Fixtures—Lamps

House Wiring

Philco Radio
Important Radio Announcement Here

Next Week

Kitchenkook Stoves
and

Heaters

Hynson & Bradford
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

j.C.PENNEY CO.
615-619 King Street Alexandria, Va.

Union Suits
Derr and Girl's

All styles in this button waist
sun. Excellent value here.

49c

Stic-on Sole
Fsnc Quality

Makes a big saving in shoe re-
pair bills. For all shoes. Bee

49c

Outing Gowns
For Ladies

Long sleeves, full cut gowns

witlinstE- tOp-

79c

Work Rubbers
For Men

Extra heavy red rubber, Hood
Arrow Brand. A value at, pair

$1.59

'Belle Isle' Muslin
Our Own Brand

36 inches wide bleached. 39 in-
ches unbleached. For many house-
hold uses.

10c yard

Boy's Union Suits
Part Wool

Long sleeves, ankle length. Sizes
le to 16 years.

98c

Pure Silk Hose
For Women

Pull fashioned hosiery in all Use
popular shades. Another out-
standing value.

98c

Double Blankets
311"xiir

•
Double blankets, double bed size

Heavy quality o

$ . 8

Bed Blankets
70"1110"

Single cotton blankets in at-
tractive plaid patterns.

98c
"Honor" Muslin

The Better Quality
Our own brand of muslin. Firm

quality. 36 inches bleached, 39

Inches unbleached.

121/2c yard'

Every item presented here is a
Value—a Supreme Value that will
make good and uphold to the
limit our reputation for "Packing
Your Dollar Full of Value and
Satisfaction."

---11*--Acr.tbrisyScror- Price is not
enough. Everything must encom-
pass Real Worth, for without this,
there can be no true value.

Unless an article of merchandise
can pass this rigid test of Supreme
Value, regardless of its price or its
style, there is no place for it in our
store. You can shop with confi-
dence at the J. C. Penney Co. Store.

VALUES
Work Sweaters
Fleece

black or

Scout Shoes
For Men Far Men

lined coat sweaters in Soldi leather construction Long
brown. Only wearing rubber soles.

$1.19

Cotton Suiting
Fast Colors

A large selection of patterns for

'fall and winter dresses.

39c yard

Pay Day Overalls
Union Made

Full cut blue denim overalls.
nation-wide value.

$129

$1.98

English Longcloth
A firm quality white longcloth

Our buying power makes this
possible at

12%c yard

Work Socks
For Men

A Assorted colors, well made socks
Values at

Outing Flannel
Nation-Wide

A 36-inch fancy outing. Excel-
lent quality. Light and dark.

15c yard

Moleskin Pants
For Work

A serviceable quality work trou-
sers that will stand the wear.

$1.98

Rubbed Suits
For Men

A 16-lb. ribbed unkm suit, also
fleece lined. Only

3 pair 25c

Penco Outing
Means Quality

It is 36 inches wide. A heavy
quality fancy outing flannel.

23c yard

Outing Flannel
Benny Brand

A good grade of outing flannel
White and fancies. Only

10c yard -

Do You Sew?
Crepe de Chine

A tub fast, all sat crepe.
39 inches wine. Only

It's

1

98c $1.19 yard
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NEWS OF WEEK
IN OLD VIRGINIA

Church Schools Grow.

Alexandria, Nov. 7. — The five

church schools in the Episcopal Dio-

cese of Virkinia last year granted

reductions in board and tuition charg_

es amounting to more ,than $20,000,

in order to take in children whose par-

ents could not afford the full rate, ac-

cording to a statement made in a

folder entitled, "Open the Door of

Opportunity," prepared for use in the

present annual fall campaign. These

schools—St. Catherine's and St. Chris-

topher's, in Richmond; St. Anne's,

Charlottesville; St. Margaret's, Tap-

pahannock, and Christ Church Middle-

sex—are declared by the folder, to be

gaining a firmer footing each year,

having an increased attendance, em-

braced reputation, more adequate phy-

sical equipment and more ample pro-

vision for scholarship and reductions.

Game Sanctuary Established.

Harrisonburg, Nov. 6.—A 1,000-

acre game sanctuary has been estab-

lished in the Shenandoah mountains,

of Northwest Rockingham, near the

West Virginia line, by Game Warden

Wade Fawley, in an effort to replen-

ish the stock of deer, wild turkeys,

pheasants and other game, which

formerly frequented the region.

Welfare Worker Appointed.

Fairfax, Nov. 7.—The Fairfax

County Welfare Board held its or-
ganization meeting last week in the
supervisor's room at the courthouse
on call of Juvenile Judge Abner C.
Ritchie. R. R. Buckley, of Fairfax,
was unanimously elected chairman of
the board, all members being in at-
tendance except Mrs. Russell Lynn
and Dr. Ernest Robey, of Herndon.
The board has appointed Mrs. Leon

Manghum of Franklin Park superin-
tendent of public welfare, with the
approval of the State Board of Public
Welfare, which was represented at
the meeting by Paul Blandford, of
Richmond. Mrs. Manghurn will also
act atsecretary of the board and will
submit!' monthly reports to Richmond.
Meetings of the board will for the
present be on call of the chairman or
superintendent.

Library Association Elects.

- Lynchburg, Nov. 6.—Thomas Park-
er Ayers, of Richmond, was elected
president of the Virginia Library As-
sociation in convention here. Other
officers are:

Vice-pnesidents, Miss Theresa D.
Hodges, of Petersburg, and Miss
Blanche Pritchard McCuin, Washing-
ton and Lee University, secretary-
treasurer; Miss Mary Louise Dinwid_
die, of University of Virginia Library.

W. & L Alumni Officer.

Lexington, Nov. 7.—Miss Mary A.
Barclay, of Lexington, for many years
an administrative assistant of the
Washington and Lee University
Alumni Association, has been named
as temporary alumni secretary, suc-
ceeding William A. Bell, who has re-
signed because of illness.

Miss Marclay will act as alumni
secretary pending action b ythe alum-
ni association in electing a new sec-
retary. This election will take place
on November 16, home-coming day.
Mr. Bell took charge of the alumni

office at the opening of the school
term this year, succeeding Vernon E.
Kemp.

Baptist Board Meeting.
Winchester, Nov. 6.—A meeting of

the Virginia Baptist board of mis-
sions and education has been called
for the afternoon of Monday, Novem-
ber 11, at 3 O'clock, at the Baptist
Church in Winchester, it was an-
nounced by Dr. G. T. Waite, execu-
tive secretary of the board.

This meeting of the board, Dr.

FULL LINE FINE AMERICAN
WATCHES. ROTH POCKET
AND WaIST, AT
REDUCED
PkICES.
Fine Watch repairing a Specialty

C. H. ADAMS
Jeweler

MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

White added, will be held at Winches-

ter on the day preceding the meeting

of the Virginia Baptist General As-

sociation in that city.

Road Surface Treated.

Richmond, Nov. 6.—The State High-

way Department yesterday reported

the completion of approximately 900
miles of road surface treatment dur-

ing the current road work season.

Weather conditions for this work
were particularly good and the many

projects progressed rapidly, aceording

to a statement by 3. J. Forcer, main-

tenance engineer of the department.
About 300 miles of highway were

given surface treatment for the first
time, the report states, and some 600
miles of road was resurfaced from
May to October 1. This leaves abotii
ninety miles of roadway included in

this year's surfacing program to be
completed as the weather permits.

Big Ship Contracts.

Newport News, Nov. 7.—Two of the
largest passenger and freight vessels
ever built in an American shipyard,

exceeding in length and breadth the

liner Pennsylvania, largest commer-

cial vessel ever built in America, will

be constructed at the plant of the

Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Company for the Dollar Lines,
following the signing of loan and
construction contracts in Washington.
The two huge liners, plans for which

already are in hand and the award
of contracts for which had been an-
ticipated since last spring, according
to shipyard officials, are to be 630 feet
long, as against 613, approximately,
for the Pennsylvania, and a beam of
81 feet, one foot greater than that
of that big vessel, which was recently
completed here for the International

Mercantile Marine's Panama-Pacific

Lines.

The vessels are to cost approxi-

mately $7,000,000 each, according to

shipyard officials. The Dollar inter-

ests yesterday received authorization

from Chairman T. B. O'Connor, of the

Shipping Board, for loans aggregating

$5,287,500 for each ship, three-fourths

of the contract price.

Additional Oceoquan.

Seleeman, of
)rienas Isere

Mr. and Mrs: W. R. Burdethad as
their guests over the week-dnd, Mr.
Burdette's parents, of Takozna Park,
Maryland.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Pierce and fam-
ily and Mrs. Robert Hammill, recently
visited Mrs. Hamilton Moore at Burke
Station.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Clark, of
Washington, were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs: W. S. Lynn.

DUMFRIES DEGREE
TEAM HAS PARTY

Mrs. Eastman Keys Entertained
Degree Team of Virginia

Dare Rebekah Lodge.

Mrs. Eastman Keys, Degree Direc-

tor, entertained the Degree team of
Virginia Dare Rebekah Lodge No. 66,

at a dinner in her home on Tuesday,

October 22. The team consists of
Mesdames Lottie Young, Myrtle Keys,

Annie Cline, Janie Abel, Mayme Sis-

son, Alice Tharp, Lena Levernian,

Mollie Garridon, Mary Williams, Ber-

tha Garrison, Katie Keys, Misses Lil-
lian Williams, Mary Agnes Love,
Lucy Lewis, Dorothy White, Ella
Morris, Mabel Lewis. Mr. Carlton
Garrison, musician. Other guests
were Miss Catherine Keys, Mr. Elven
Keys and Mr. EejAman Keys.

The dinner an elaborate one
and gracefully served. The place
cards and favors were Hallowe'en tok-
ens. The decorations were beautiful,
the Hallowe'en color and spirit car-
ried out very effectively over the en-
tire first floor. Spooky faces and
lights met one at every turn.

The entertainment committee broke
the wait between courses with well
timed riddles, this caused much laugh-
ter and was shared by all. Aftgr the
(Rimer the guests all took part in an
hour and a half of games and music.
This team put on the Rebekah De-

gree at the recent Northern Virginia
Odd Fellows Association at Warren-
ton, Va. Mrs. Keys being not only
the Director but also one on the team.
 sew 

Singing Over the Radio.

Many have wondered why singing
over the radio is so largely unsatis-
factory, while the piano, the violin,
and even a symphony orchestra, ordi-
narily, come over quite successfully
when static does not interfere. The
New York World offers an explana-
tion which, whether altogether satis-
fying or not, is at least interesting.
As to why opera singers fail to show
ground for their celebrity when they
sing over the radio the World more
or less jocularly observes:

"These formally tutored voices do
not go well on the air. Their ,vol-
uminuous htiid resonance

stetic+-4iv
higpb ..tones bleat on the mi.*
their. deep low tones lead the listelers
to think that somebody is monkeying
with the bull fiddle. Moreover, they
find it difficult to learn that a micro-
phone is neither a telephone receiver
nor a phonograph recording appara-
tus. They stand too close to it, they
fail to step from it on high notes,
they sing so loudly that sometimes it
is necessary to place them ten feet
away from it, with a handpainted

We Will Deliver Today
All grades of SOFT COAL
ready for immediate delivery.
Prices are lower now and de-
liveries more certain.

It's best to order your fuel
NOW.

Owing to market conditions our
terms are CASH.

Manassas Ice & Fuel Co.
MANASSAS, VA.

NOW IS THE
TIME•

to look after your Heating Plants, which is the "Heart of
the Home" in the cold of winter.

Have just received a shipment of Pre-Rus-Co. It helps
clean the scale from the interior of your boiler; preserves
the metal and saves the coal pile. Let us look over your
Heating Plant. It may be there is a small leak. A piece
of uncovered pipe; an air valve to replace. Give us a call.
We are here to serve you. Phone 52, Manassas, Va.

roaira.41.1.04.•••••••••••••4

C. H. WINE
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Dealer

and Contractor
PHONE-52 CENTER ST.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

---
Japanese screen in front of them. The
results are often so painful that the

announcer has to give his mixer a few
quick turns, dissolving them out, and
the latter then tell the customers hew
much they have enjoyed the selection."

If there is such difficulty in put-
ting an operatic star successfully on
the air, there must be difficulty even
in the case of the ordinary carefully
trained studio singer, and this helps
to explain why vocal music over the
radio is so much less effective and
pleasing than instrumental music.

EXTENSION WORKER
FEELS ENCOURAGEMENT

Dr. B. L. Rummell, Community
Organization Specialist, Finds
A Wholesome Response.

Speaking of his first year's'' work
as community organization specialist,
Virginia extension division, Dr. B. L.
Hummel says:

"During the fifteen years that I
have spent dqing organization work
with the farm people of three differ-
ent states, I have not found as whole-
some and encouraging a response any-
where as from the farm people of
Virginia. The pride which Virginia
people have in the illustrious accom-
plishments of her early settlers and
honored statesmen is translated into
a willingness on the part of outstand-
ing men and women in all parts of
the state to accept positions of re-
sponsibility and work for the goad of
the community, the state, or the na-
tion.

"Not only is there a willingness to
serve and an appreciation of the need
of group action, but_tr_e_are an un-

Q-623
A Prescription for

Rheumatism, Neuritis, Arthritis,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Etc.

Gaaranteed relief to all sufferers—A
few doses eliminates the pains

COCKE PHARMACY
MANASSAS, VA.

Prince William County
Wholesale Distributors for

1..t Ifs Do Your

CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
DYEING

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THOMAS JORDAN
1Farmer's Exchange Bldg.

Manassas, Va.

usual number of men -aid women who
know how to take charge of a group
meeting and prod& in a masterly

way, directing discussion and leading

the group into construethe delibera-

tion. Virginia farms may not be as

productive as those in more favored

sections of the country and the rate

of earning and spending may not be

and are willing and able to pull to-
gether better times are ahead. Tbe
farin problem will be solved when

farm people solve it, &Ma the nation

is waiting for leadership in rural af-

fairs. Cannot and will not Virginia

farm people with their splendid heri-

tage of the true meaning of citizen-

ship lead out in establishing an ark-

so high, but if our farm people really quate and satisfying type of rural

know the value, of working together community life?"

The MAYTAG
Roller Water Remover is
Antomatk jrt Pradically

Every Operation

Far homer alba*, cleariCitY. Ore 11.1SUC
rocilable voila iss-beia pealins maw.

PHONE for a trial Maytag wash-
ing. Experience the con-

venience of its many qutstanding features. If
it doesn't sell itself, don't keep it. Deferred
payments you'll never miss. ,

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Neweee, Iowa
Founded L93

.filtatrintan (Washer

Maytag Radio
Progriunr

doorton-WHZ. chi.
go-KYW. Cincinnati-
WLW. Cleveland -
WTAM. Deaver-KLZ.
Dee Mottme-WHO. De-
troit-WJR. Fort
Worth-WBAP. Kansa
City-KM BC. Los An-
gelee-KN3L Milwau-
kee-WT-1M Mime-
apolie-WCCO. Okla-
homa City-WY.
,tanialm-WOW.
-delphia-WCALT. Pita-
lealgh-lilDKA. Port-
land-KGW. Salt Lake
aty-M. Sao Frau-
cieeo-KFItC. Toronto-
CFCA.
One SO stations wow as
the rdardods; watch nese.
papers for date and Amer.

20-94

Albemarle Maytag Company
291 West Main Street

CHARLOTTESVILLE., VA.
Phones No. 11-62

A. J. ANDES
TELEPHONE BUILDING, MANASSAS.

Prince William County Representative.

Thank Modern Science
For These Safe Cigars

"Like certified milk, Cremo
is sanitary and pure"

--says Alfred W. McCann
D. Litt.,A.R, LL.D.

Famous Pare Food Eapert

Do you remember the old, filthy

shop where the man in the win-

dow rolled the leaves with dirty
fingers ... and spit on the ends?
What a far cry this is from the
modern method of manufacture

used by Certified Creme.

Certified

vein
THE GOOD so CIGAR

.77EALT AMERICA ATILIMED
Cy 1929 Americas Cigar Co.
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• THINGS OF THE SOIL
The 11anassas Journal's Complete Agricultural Service

By DAN VAN CORDER

Questions of lawns, gardens and general farming are discussed
in this department each week. Readers of The Manassas Journal are
invited to use this new column for the answer to their question and
the solution of their problems. Address all inquiries to The Manassas
Journal Information Bureau, Van Gorder News Service, Manassas,
Virginia.

MORE EGGS WHEN PRICES ARE

HIGH..

Every poultryman, whether the

commercial grower with thataltids of

chickens or the small aranteer back-
yard owner, would like ts have eggs
to market in the fallInd winter when
prices are high. The average Amer-
ican hen, true to nature, without ener-
getic compulsion on the part of her
owner, will do exactly opposite and
produce most eggs when prices are
lowest. This, of course, is why prices
are low—most poultry owners per-
mitting the hen to produce eggs when
natural instead of meeting the oppos-
ing seasonal forces by the required
scientific processes of winter egg pro-
duction.

Fall and waiter eggs are not the
result of luck, so-called. They are the
rewards of careful planning, knowl-
edge and equipment. The hen is a
machine. The feed she receives is
fuel. The eggs she lays is the power
produced by the fuel. But an engine
to furnish power when needed must
not only be a good engine, with proper
fuel placed beneath its boiler in prop-
er quantities, but it must he properly
located an dprotected, its parts kept
free from rust and other decaying
and disturbing materials. The oper-
ator must have a complete knowledge
of the machine, its maximum power
and the proper balance of fuel and
care to attain and maintain that
power.

Winter quarters of laying hens,
both old birds and pullets, must be
clean. All old litter should be re-
moved and the entire house sprayed
inside with a strong antiseptic solu-
tion to destroy worm eggs and other
parasites which may remain fro mlast
year's flock. The roosts should, be
given a free coating of wood preserva-
tive. A general spraying of the en-
tire interior nith, whitewash will be
beneficial, esnally if the poultry
house is an old one. Clean litter
should then be provided. This may be
straw, shavings or peat litter. Many
poultrymen prefer the latter because
of its lasting qualities and tendencies
to reduce dampness.

It is urgent that the poultry flock
be kept comfortable during the win-
ter months. This requires repair of
all roof leaks, perhaps insulation of
the walls; and above all, proper venti_
lation. If the poultry house walls are
properly covered with good insulating
material there will be a natural flow
of fresh air, into the building if a few
well located ventilation controls are
installed. And sunshine should not
be omitted from the winter require-
ments of the laying hens. Progres-
sive poultrymen have found that ordi-
nary window glass shuts out certain
rays of the sun that are required by
the hen. A glass substitute materiral
should be used, one that will give the
flock the full benefit of the .Sun's
rays.
But even with these building ad-

vantages there are many long periods
in winter when there is little sun-

shine.., Here is where the proper feed-

ing vnil serve as a substitute for sun-

shine. Codliver oil will provide the

health the birds otherwise would re-

ceive from the sun. It should he fed

in the evening grain ration at the

rate of three to five tablespoonfuls

daily to each 100 birds.
A worm treatment should be ad-

ministered if there are any indica-

tions of infestation among old hens

or pullets. The capsule method has

made this treatment simple. Vaccina-

tion will insure the flock against

colds and other seasonal dangers.

Leading poultrymen are recommend-

ing use of vaccine as a preventive,

rather than a cure. Most of these

suggestions should be followed when

the birds are brought in from the

range, but are urged here for those

who perhaps have neglected these

steps to guard the health of the

flock.
Plenty of feeding space would be

provided for the hens. Lack of hop-

per space often is the cause of de-

creased egg produetion. There should

be one foot of hopper space for every

seven hens. Plenty of fresh water

should also be kept before the flock.

The change from outside existence to

the more even temperatures of the

poultry house makes a heavier water

consumption, necessary.

If hens sire expected to produce

large numbers of eggs they must of

necessity consume large quantities of

-food, more fuel to produce more

power. As the days shorten into win-

ter the hen will find this impossible

because, of short working hours. If.
winter -egg production is to be main-
tained artificial lights for the poultry
house are necessary. A working day
of fourteen hours should be provided
for the flock to enable them to acquire
this needed feed and exercise.

Of the vitamins needed in the feed
for winter layers, A and are most
often deficient. The first can be in-
sured by green feed and yellow corn.
A home mixed ration should have at
least 40 per cent yellow corn for this
purpose. If no yellow cowls- Avail-
able, five per cent alfalfa leaf meal
will be a good substitute. Many poul-
trymen keep a supply of alfalfa hay
in a container rack before the hens
all winter. The vitami n4 is provided
in sunshine or coldliver oil addition to
the ration. Sprouted oats are excel-
lent addition to the hen's feed. Win-
ter egg production is quite often
found accompanying the efforts of the
owner of an oat sprouter.

Lice can be controlled easily. De-
creased egg production due to lice is
largely attributable to neglect or care-
lessness of the owner. Blackleaf 40,
a compound nicotine sulphate prepara-
tion, applied to the roosts in a thin
stream from a small oil can about a
half hour before the birds go to roost,
will not only kill the lice on the roost-
ing boards, but the heat from the
birds will cause the nicotine vapor;
to penetrate the feathers, killing all
body lice.

Well bred stock, proper housing,
sanitation, and- scientific feeding are
steps to winter egg production. Not
at all impossible of attainment.

"HOME MISSION WEEK"
STARTS ON NOVEMBER 17

Presbyterian Church To Seek
$840,000 Fund.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 4.—With the ob-
jective _"A Saybitillpar -in a Saved
Home in a Saved Community in a
Saved Nation," members of the Pres-
byterian Church in the United States
are making preparations to observe
the week of November 17-24 as usual,
"Home Missions Week." The finan-
cial objective for assembly's Home
Missions for the current church year
for this denomination is $840,000. This
work is directed by the executive com-
mittee of home missions in Atlanta,
through its secretaries, Dr. S. L.
Morris, executive; Dr. Homer McMil-
lan, general; the Rev. P. D. Miller,
educational, and A. N. Sharp, treas-
urer.

Independent Hill Sunday School.

The Sunday School class being con-
ducted at Independent Hill with Mrs.
E. L. Herring as superintendent, is
making great progress and now has
an average attendance of 26.

Mrs. Herring, who has been ill for
several days, has gone to Providence
Hospital, Washington, for observa-
tion. The class will be held each
Sunday as usual.

DRAYAGE

HAULING OF FREIGHT, MER-
CHANDISE, FURNITURE and

OTHER GOODS.

D; T. HERNDON
Phone-4-F-5 . Manassas, Va.

QUICK RELIEF FOR
COUGHING SPELLS
Famous Prescription Stops
Them Almost Instantly.

The phenomenal success of a doc-

tor's famous prescription called Thor-

inc is due to its double action.. It

immediately soothes the irritation and

goes direct to the internal cause not

reached by patent medicines and

cough syraps. The very first swallow

usually stops even the most obstinate

cough.

Thoxine contains no harmful drugs,

is pleasant tasting find safe for the

whole family. Sold on a money back

guarantee to give better and quicker

relief for coughs or sore throat than
anything you have ever tried. Ask

for Thexine, put up ready for use
35., 60., and- $1.00 bottles. Sold by
Cocke's Pharmacy, Manassas, Va.—
Adv.

eq
EDGAR W. CORNWELL DIES
IN ALEXANDRIA HOSPITAL

Death Came On Friday Night
And Body Brought To Ma-

nassas For Burial On
Sunday.

Mr. E. W. Cornwell, of Aleisandria,
died in the Alexandria Hospital or
Friday, November 1, of Brights dis-
ease. The remains were brought ti
Manassas and burial was in the locai
cemetery on Sunday. He was 62 years
of age.

Mr. Cornwell was well known berg
having spent all but the past six yenta
of his life in Prince William Counlet.
He moved to Alexandria six years sgb
where he was connected with the tun-
ber firm of Wallace & Herring.
Surviving are one son, two dough..

ters, several grandchildren and these
sisters.
The pallbearers were G. W. Sir-

ring, J. W. Warner, T. R. and R. S.
Cooksey, all of Alexandria; Joseph
Upton and T. B. Johnson, also of
Alexandria, and J. M. Keys and W.
H. Leachman, of Manassas.

tLL ADVERTISING PAYS

All advertising pays. Experience
ut the business world confirms this
verdict. All advertising pays, but
some advertisements are much more
Vroductive of direct results than oth-
ers. Just as one man may be a more
effective salesman than the average

one well dressed and well prepared
advertisement will produce returns far
la excess of those generally received
from indifferent advertising.

Let those who doubt the efficacy of
advertising make a list of the items
at every-day use that they purchase.
Ninety-nine out of every hundred will
be a nationally known item, whose
reputation has been established by
printers ink.

Advertising 'pays in two ways.
First it may bring the buyers directly
to the seller in response to the ad-
vertiser's message. Second, it may
create a 'favorable impression in the

subconscious mind that is translated
into action when the need for the
commodity or service arises.

It is this indirect result that many

manufacturers and business leaders

find most valuable of all. But of

course where the advertiser's mes-
sage can be made of such interest and '
go convincing that the buyer rushes

immediately to the seller, then in-
deed a double job has been accomp-

lished that makes the purchase of

printer's ink the greatest of all in-

vestments.—Oconto, Wisconsin, Re-

porter.

Purcell School Supper.

There will be a League meeting and

a box supper at the Purcell School

on Friday, November 8, at 8 p. m.
Refreshments will be sold for het

benefit of the League fund and the
public is cordially invited to attend.

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It is the most speedy remedy known.

Most Everyone Has Several Tunes Experienced

LpstChance
A

CALL

FOR

MORE

CASH

SCOME day your opportunity will come alongand with this opportunity will come a

call for more cash.

If you lack the money you will probably lack

the credit and perhaps lose your chance.

Prepare now for the next time. Co-operate

with yourself and with this bank and there

can be no question about your future.

THE NATIONAL BAN
"The Bank of P

State of Virginia

OF !MANASSAS
Service"

pository

, Delco-Light
D-L

Electrical
Fixtures—Lamps

Philco
Important

Kitchenkook

Hynson
MANASSAS,

Water Systems

Appliances

House Wiring

Radio
Radio Announcement
Next Week

Stoves
and

Heaters

& Bradford
VIRGINIA

Here

.

.\

J.C.PENNEY CO.
615-619 King Street Alexandria, Va.

Union Suits
Boys' and Gars

All styles in this button waist
suit. Excellent value here.

49c

Stic-on Sole
Posses Quality

Makes • big saving in shoe re-
kills. Por all shoes. Bee

49c

Outing Gowns
for Ladles

Long sleeves, full cut gowns
irith yoke top.

79c

Work Rubbers
For Men

Extra heavy red rubber, Hood
Arrow Brand A value at, pair

$1.59

'Belle Isle' Muslin
Our Own Brand

36 inches wide bleached, 39 in-
ches unbleached. For many house-
hold uses.

10c yard

Boy's Union Suits
Part Wool

Long sleeves, ankle length. Slam
II to 16 years.

98c

Pure Silk Hose
For Worsen

Tull fashioned hosiery in all the
popular shades. Another out-
standing value.

98c
Double Blankets
Double blankets, double bed size.

Heavy quality at

$1.98

Bed Blankets
711":114"

Single cotton blankets in at-
tractive plaid patterns.

98c

onor" Muslin
The Better Quality

Our own brand of muslin. Firm
quality. 36 inches bleached, so
inches unbleached.

12%c yard

Ri
Every item presented here is a
Value—a Supreme Value that will
make good and uphold to the
limit our reputation for "Packing
Your Dollar Full of Value and
Satisfaction." •

To do,thisti Low Price is not
enough. Everything must encom-
pass Real Worth, for without this,
there can be no true value.

Unless an article of merchandise
can pass this rigid test of Supreme
Value, regardless of its price or its
style, there is no place for it in our
store. You can shop with confi-
dence at the J. C. Penney Co. Store.

VALUES
Work Sweaters

For Men
Meat lined seat sweaters

black or *own- only

$1.19

Scout Shoes
For age=

In Soldl leather construction. Long
wearing rubber soles.

Cotton Suiting
Fad Odors

A large selection of patterns for

fall and winter dresses.

39c yard

Pay Day Overalls
Union Maio

Pull cut blue denim overalls. A
nation-wide value.

$1.29

Outing Flannel
Nation-Wide

A 36-inch fancy outing Excel-
quality. Light and dark.

15c yard

Moleskin Pants
For Work

A serviceable quality work trou-
sers that will stand the wear.

$1.98

Rubbed Suits
for Men

A 14-1b. ribbed union suit, also
fleece llned. Only

$1.98

English Longcloth
A firm quality white longcloth

Our buying power makes this
possible at

12%c yar‘t

Work Socks
For Men

Assorted colors, well made socks
Values at

3 pair 25c

Penco Outing
It Is

quality

Means Quality
36 inches wide. A heavy
fancy outing flannel.

23c yard

Outing Flannel
Balmy Brand

A good grade of outing flannel
White and fancies. Only

10c yard -

Do You Sew?
Crepe I. Chloe

A tub fast, all ati• crepe. It's
29 inches wior. Only

98c $1.19 yard
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WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN?

The more than 'WOO major-
ity which the people of Virginia
gave to Dr. John Garland Pol-
lard on Tuesday, the largest ma-
jority in recent gubernatorial
history, is a complete endorse-
ment of the manner in which the
affairs of theytate have been
handled under V.emocratic ad-
ministration. It may also be
considered as a stinging rebuke
to Henry W. Anderson, Bascom
Slemp, a- well known church
bishop, and of course, to Dr.
William Mosely Brown, not alone
for their campaign of abuse
and unconstructive criticism, but
also for their effrontery in
thinking that Virginia was with-
in hailin. ance of being Re-

ion a
terms, that the

omin-
tincertain

e in thorough
accord with the program of
Progress inaugurated during the
term of Governor Harry F. Byrd.

John Garland Pollard, Gover-
nor-elect, we salute you.

THE PEOPLE'S GOVERNOR.

John Garlandkollard has been
elected by a vast majority, and
all who voted for hi6 must be
conceded their right to cheer and
celebrate. But ciflr..zoncern is
for the approximately '100,000
men and women of Virginia who
voted for William Moseley
Brown. These people were sin-
cere in their advocacy of their
candidate. It is our purpose to
remind them today that Pollard
is their Gqvernor ; that he will
represent in office, not merely
those who voted for him, but the
entire electorate.

There were bitter words ex-
changed during the campaign.
With the exception of the presi-
dential election last fall, no poli-
tical fight since reconstruction
days has been so bitterly con-
tested. The heat generated was
responsible for the miserable
failure of every political prog-
nosticator. The most generous
estimate fixed by the most reck-
less campaign prophet was a ma-
jority of 45,000. No one dreamed
that Brown would be snowed un-
der by such a vast and indis-
putable majority.
The crushing nature of

Brown's defeat is truly a hope-
ful sign. We have no desire to
humiliate the beaten foe, but
honesty dictates the assertion
that Brown undertook, through-
out his entire campaign, to ap-
peal to prejudice and ignorance,
rather than.to reason and logic.
The enormity of his failure is a
vindication of popular govern-
ment, and it should be a lesson
to the candidates of the future.

It is apparent that Virginians
resent what they recognize to be
affronts to their intelligence.
They have rebuked the Lexing-
ton psychologist as they have no
other political figure of this gen-
eration. He having disappeared
from the scene, those who voted
for him should turn now to John
Garland Pollard, who is as truly
their Governor as he is the exec-
utive of the 170,000 or more
Democrats who voted for him.—
Richmond Times-Dispatch.

INTELLIGENCE IN CRIME

REFORM.

The interest being taken in

our growing criminality by l
scientists, statesmen, industrial. j

ists and leaders in all fields of''
endeavor is a hopeful sign.

In the past, most crime inves-
tigations have been left to pro-
fessional reformers, many of
them fanatical. As a result a
vast number of theories have ap-
peared and disappeared with the
criminal still flourishing. •

With our "crime future" in
the hands of men proven prac-
tical and successful there is
some hope for relief. There is
small place for sentiment in
crime suppression.

It is notable that a great army
of experts has commented un-
favorably on our super-abund-
ance of laws destined to curb
crime. It seems to be a proven
fact that more laws make more
crime.
The first move in any genuine

crime reform must be to clear
the decks of the red tape and
legal technicalities that now
make a trial a duel of legal
phrases rather than a discussion
of fact. The criminal can not be
deterred by prohibitory legis-
lation alone. It must become
apparent that crime is unprofit-
able and that offenders will be
quickly punished.
We have had our fill of anti-

this-and-that laws. The United
States needs a simple, effective
legal code that will punish and
prevent crime without working
a hardship on the good citizen.

NO LABOR PARTY.

President Green of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, said,
in a recent address, that the
workers of the United States
have no intention of forming a
labor party.
This will come as a hard bow

to maw who have visioncsd a So-
Tialistid*overntueueto be'er .t-
ed by labor. But it is eminently
logical. American labor, urOer
our broad two party system, has
fared too well to need any party
entirely its own.
So long as men are paid high

wages for short hours of workt
live under good conditions and
occupy an enviable position in
the social scale, it will 'be diffi-
cult to arouse dissension among
American workers. The Ameri-
can wage and living standards
have made strikes obsolete in
most industries. What disputes
arise are settled amicably in a
manner fair to all, by boards of
arbitration. Capital and Labor
are partners in the job of ad-
vancing our civilization.

It is a mistake to think of la-
bor as a separate entity, apart
from the rest of our citizens. An
American labor party would find
no place to fill.

Press Comment
Smokes Virginia Tobacco.

Richmond Times-Dispatch — An
American woman, a pipe smoker, has
attained the venerable age of 104
years. This may not mean anything,
but it appears to be good billboard
stuff, at any rate.

Step On It.

One of the real novelties in the
"new" traffic ,rules promulgated by
the State authorities is that which em-
powers officers to get after "road
mopes," says the Boston Transcript.
In the early days of motoring and, in
fact, until within the last few years,
the main effort of the police has been
to stop over-speeding. Maximum
speed limits were designated, with
this end in view, but the regulations
never took account of the slow poke;
the wheezy flivver that could go only
fifteen or paterfamlias and the brood
who ambled along at a snail's pace
to enjoy the scenery. Both had their
rights on the highways, but such is
the evolution of motor traffic, they
must now get off to one aide or seek
the less traveled roads. The law pre.
scribes no minimum rate of speed, and
hitherto the police had no authority
to speed up the slackers. Now they

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
FOR NOVEMBER 10, 1929.

The International Sunday School
Lesson for Nov. 10 is, "Some
Teachings of the Bible: World
Peace Through Mutual Under-
standing".—Isaiah 2:2-4; Acts
17:22-28; John 4:20, 21.

By WILLIAM T. ELLM.
Peace has of late "made" the first

pages of the newspapers; even crowd-
ing out the war news from China,
Russia, Afghanistan and elsewhere.
For the first time in history a large
and possibly determinative body of
public opinion, on both sides of the
Atlantic, is contemplating a warless
world as a realizable possibility. It
even seems as if the fundamental
psychology of public opinion on the
subject may be undergoing a change.

This is news, big news. For it
embodies one of the goals of the ages.
Prophets without number, throughout
the centuries, have proclaimed this
day, and died without seeing its sun-
rise. It really has come to pass that
reasonable, informed and practical
men are contemplating the actual out-
lawry of war among civilized. nations.
A peace mind is being created tt sup-
plant the old war mind. Down lath
the thinking of the average man and
woman has penetrated this suble
and sensible conception of a ti e
when nations shall study war no mo

Where The Grass Roots Grow.
Not all who are shouting "Pe

Peace!" have thought the subj.
through. Some superficially supp
that a fashion for peace may
created by popular favor, like t
fashion of bobbed hair or litho
skirts. Anything so easily voted i
will be quite as easily voted ou
What the world wants is permanen
peace, and not a temporary truce.
Therefore we have to get back t

the ideas of the old Book which ha
an interesting habit of proving itsel
to be wiser than the newest philoso-
phers. The Bible ideal of peace hi pil-
lared on the two principles of right-
eousness and good will. When, the
army of heaven—"the heavenly hint",
the Sabaoth—ewept down over, the
Bethlehem hills on the first Chrisimas
eve, and smote the incredulous elf$ of
the wondering shepherds with di inew".
song, it was "Peace on earthOlig
men of good will". "":"-•
'Even the Most modern addh'

ticated political analyst cannot , ira-

-f 

have it; and while it may be stAues-
tion of nice judgment as to "On is
driving too slowly, the leisurely •mo-
torist may find it safe to "sOti on
it" when the officer tells him to, do so
and do his arguing afterward.

Equal Rights.

Indianapolis Star—Virginia minis-
ters have asked their conference for
permission to smoke. Maybe the
feel lonesome at meetings of the
ladies' aid society.

Useful Pests Wanted.

San Francisco Chronicle—Heaven
knows best, but it would be nice if
some of these imported insect pests
liked dandelions.

At Home Everywhere.

Richmond News Leader—You are
under no obligation to transport a
hitch-hiker. He's pust as useful
where he is as any place else.

Simple.

Macon Telegraph—The United
States Department of Agriculture has
issued a bulletin entitled, "How to
Make Wet Cellars Dry". We know
that one. Throw a week-end party.

Poser.
Detroit News—The fellow who used

to ask, "Who is the other senator
from Idaho?" has thought up one
even harder: "Who is either senator
from Delaware?"

Wonder What For.
Washington Evening Star—The In-

ternal Revenue Building is to have a
roof garden. The connection between
roof gardens and internal revenue is
always a close one.

Sanscrit Puzzle.
Boston Globe—Adding the so-called

debenture plan to the tariff bill has
put the whole legislation in a tangle,
so runs a dispatch from Washington,
but to a casual observer the tififf
has never been in anything else.

Unheralded Heroines.
Detroit Free Press—Maybe, as Mr.

Ford says, women are not mechanc-
ally minded, but we have known wo-
men who have had to drive nails and
put up stoves while their husbands
stood by helpless.

PT

prove on that. There must be good

will before there can be peace. If

there does not exist basic and intelli-

gentind purposeful good will among

peoples, all peace pacts will become

but scraps of paper. As a matter

of mere political expediency, there is

no possibility of real or lasting peace

unless there be hearty good will

among the peoples. The grass toots

of peace strike down into the hearts

of the common men and women.

Preachers and Peace.

Real work for peace must go deep

into these abiding sourdes. , Peace

talk has become almost a eul,..JUK04;
many preachers; who tally, pacts Old
treaties and courts and conferences,

with an exhilarating sense of having
entered the ranks of statesmanship.

Most of the sermons of this sort that

I have heard have been superficial

and ill-proportioned, a manifest re-

hashing of recent editorials and
d'books. Real tatesmanship on the

part of pr achers and teachers
i

would be to tress and maintain the
true foundations of peace, which are
spiritual. A man is doing more for
the peace cause when he interprets
the ageless truths of Divine teaching
upon the relation of man to man, and
of man to God, than when he is pro-
claiming easy generalizations concern-
ing a warless world.

Several things must precede peace;
and of these righteousness is first.
It will be a sorry day for the world
when the fine edge of the Christian
passion for justice and truth and
mercy becomes dulled. The Bible ex-
plicitly warns against any conception
of peace which condones iniquity.
Brotherhood also comes ahead of
peace, and brings it to pass. With-
out this heart-established good will
among men, all talk of the end of
war is in vain.

A Man of Good Will.
Recently I sat for two hours vis-a-

vis with Ramsay MacDonald, at the
luncheon given him in Washington by
the Overseas Writers. His face is
that of the typical northern Scot,—
rugged, keen and tinged with stern-
ness and melancholy. When he speaks
of the things which his heart holds
dearest, it becomes clear that he bears
on his soul the Christian cross of vi-

riliiernees. His palish* and his pur-
Peas are the pursuit of ameliorlition
of the lot of mankind. Like most of
his associates in the British Labor
Party, he got his public training as a
speaker for Christ, in the churches
and on the street corners. He was a
salvationist—an evangelist — before
ever he was a politician. His Chris-
tian convictions drove him and his
fellows into politics.

Thus he came to America and
Canada radiating genuine good will,
of the Scriptual sort. No word-jug-
gler he; no artful contriver; no sub-
tle diplomatist. Because his simple
incerity and dauntless good will were
anifest to all who looked, men and

women on two continents have sup-
ported him, as he has swept the•world
forward to a new effort to realize the
old Bible aims of ”Peace on earth
among men of good will". Details of
procedure are easily mastered when
the animating spirit is such as this.

Wanted: Statesmen of Peace.

We need Ramsay MacDonald to
awaken us afresh to this old fash-
ioned truth, which makes the music
of Chtistmastide. Too long have the
relations of nations been left to so-
phisticated and suspicious profession-
als. These old-style diplomats, who
know every one of the knots, into
which red tape may be tied, and who
are masters of the game of subtlety
and secrecy an subterraneanism,
must give way, one of these days, to
simpler and more sincere men, who
know their countrymen's hearts, who
are really representative, and who
seek to bind nations together by
strong, human ties.

Old diplomacy was expert in know_
ing which corner of a calling card
to turn down upon the appropriate
occasion; and expert in the fine arts
of balancing a teacup and a sandwich
hnd a bit of pastry, while at the same
time looking soulfully into the eyes
of some highly-placed social figure.
For centuries the world has been
cursed with these professional diplo-
mats, who seldom represent the real
mind or spirit or character of their
nations. World peace and world wel
fare doubtless would be prospered
were all of the foreign offices of the
great nations to be completely
stripped of their Present professional
personnel, and manned anew by men
from out of civil life. For the last
citadel to be captured by the new and
benevolent spirit of world peace will
be the foreign offices, war offices and
admiralties of the various nations.

Not Peace of the Status Quo.
This old world is full of wrongs

that must be righted. Some nations

are still oppressed and exploited. In-
justices, international as well as so-
cial, are flagrant. Now nobody in his
senses wants a peace which will per-
petuate these by the maintenance of
the status quo among nations. If
peace is to be permanent, and Chris-
tian, it must provide a way to right
wrongs and establish justice. So we
must look to the Bible, rather than
to the parliamentarians and technic-
ians, to show us the way to peace.
Otherwise we shall be crying "Peace!
Peace!" when there is no peace.

So it is less by conferences and
courts and agreements , that world
peace is to be assured than by a re-
turn to the explicit teachings of
Scripture and to the kingship of
Christ. The Prince of Peace is the
bringer of real peace. When all men
seek first the Kingdom of God and
His righteousness they will find-them-
selves in possession of both inward
spiritual peace and outward political
Peblee.

CHUCKLES
Checkmate.

The stately old aristocrat was ap-
proached somewhat cockily by a rich
and vulgar young man, who an-
nounced:

"I say, sir, I am thinking of marry-
ing one of your girls. Have I your
permission?"

"Yes, indeed," was the • reply.
"Which one interests you? The maid
or the cook ?"—Boston Transcript.

Muddled.

Never before had there been such
commotion in the little flat, and the
most excited person present was the
sister of the young mother who had
just presented her husband with
twins. Auntie waNildly delighted at
being auntie in a double sense, and
rushed to the post office for stamps
to spread the great things.

"Stamps," she jerked, as she

reached the counter.
many, miss?" inquired the

clerk.

"Two," she said, joyously.
"What kind?"

"A boy and a girl," she returned,
rapturously.

Many Kinds.

"Do you beep powder here?" asked
the city young lady at the village
store.

"Yes, madam," said the shopkeeper.
"Washing, baking, custard, plate,
face, tooth, insect, and gun!"—Pear-
son's.

Hard To Do.

It was all on account of the labels,
Doctor Gass had to send a box of pills
to a patient, while there were half a
dozen live chickens to be delivered to
one of his friends.

The labels got mixed and the meg-
senger delivered the pills to the doc-
tor's friend.

So far not much harm had been
done, but the patient was pained on
receiving a hamper of live fowls and
an envelope containing the following
instructions: "Two of these to be
swallowed every half hour in water."

Within the Law.

Doctor—Do you assimilate your
food, Aunt Liza?

Aunt Liza—No, Ah doesn't. sah. Ah
buys it open an' honest, sah.—Path-
finder.

The Substitute.

He ((returning home from long
journey)—And pray, how did you feel
during my absence? You will have
missed me very much.

She—Oh, no! Every night I took
some of your old clothes and scat-
tered them about the floor, then I
burnt a few cheap cigars in your
study, trampled mud out of the street
all over the stairs; and then it felt
just as if my sweet, darling husband
were at home."—Reynold's Illustrated
News, London.•

No Need For More.

Shyman—Tell me, Willie, have you
any other sisters?

Willie—Huh, you don't need any
others. She's made up her mind to
marry you.

Better Outside.

Lily—Weren't you invited to Pan-
sy's coming out party?
Rose—No, and I wasn't sorry after

I saw the sort that were going in.
• 

LUTHERAN AID MEETING.

The Ladles Aid Society of the
Lutheran Church will meet on Tues-
day, November 12, at the home of
Mrs. Otto Huffman, at 2:90". in.

EXTENSION WORK
IN COUNTY GROWS

Communities Organize Commit-
tees And Map Out Work

For Coming Year.

During the past three days agri-
cultural extension work has been car-
ried to all parts of Prince William
County through meetings held by the
agricultural committees of the In-
dependent Hill, Manassas, Catbarpin,
Nokesville and Bethel communities.
These committees with the assistance
of representatives from the State ex_
tension department outlined their pro-
grams of work for the coming year.

Soil, improvement was taken as a
major project in all of the above
communities, and good seed as a
minor. Some attention will be given
to farm management, Which was also
selecied by three communities of the
county. At Catharpin, feeding, cull-
ing and housing poultry was included
as the minor project because of a
special demand from the people in
that section.

Soil Program.
The soil improvement program in

general as outlined by the committees
in each part of the county is as fol-
lows:
A survey of the farms in each com-

munity for the purpose of securing
data necessary for the success of the
program.
Arranging for demonstrations with

Korean lespedeza, liming clover, pas-
ture improvement and fertilizing
crops. Erecting markers ,at demon-
strations. Meetings on the improve-
ment bf poor soils. Holding mock
trials of "The Soil Robber".

Having field meetings at soil im-
provement crop demonstrations. Tour
of county demonstrations and to Ar-
lington experiment station.
The better seed work will include

the holding of a county Corn Show,
encourage the use of good seed, and
the conducting of "better seed" meet_
ings. The keeping of farm accounts
and getting the help of a farm man-
agement specialist to assist with same
and holding outlook meetings is a
part of the farm management pro-
gram.

Club leaders were selected in three
of the communities and 4-11 Club work
will be given permanent place in the
program of each of the above corn-
13Sunittieu.

GOY. BYRD TO TALK
APPLE RAISING

Richmond, Nov. 6.—The Grernor
of Virginia and a former Governor of
West Virginia will be speakers at the
joint convention of the Virginia State
Horticultural Society and the Ameri-
can Pomological Society in Roanoke
December 3-5. The leading horticul-
turists of eight States are on the pro-
gram.

At the night session December 3
Gov. Harry Flood Byrd and former
Gov. John J. Cornwell of West Vir=
ginia, will deliver the principal ad-
dresses, with Gov. Byrd speaking on
"Our Apple Industry."

Reports of President Tom B. Byrd,
of Witichester; Secretary W. S. Camp
field, of Staunton, and Treasurer T.
W. Woollen, of Crozet, will be deliv-
ered when the horticultural society
convenes the morning of December 3;
Addresses by J. H. Meek, director of
the division of markets, State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and C. P. Close
pomologist of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture will follow.
The afternoon session to be de-

voted to an inspection of the ma-
chinery and of apple exhibits and
addresses by Dean H. L. Price, of the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, on
"Our Horticultural Problems"; Dr. J.
C. Blair, of the Illinois Agricultural
College, and President of the Ameri-
can Promological Society, who will
deliver the president's address, and
Dr. J. F. Adams, of the State of Dela-
ware experiment station on "Foliage
Injury in Relation to Spray Materials
and Plant Diseases of the Peach and
Apple."

Following election of officers on
December 4, the convention will hear
addresses by Dr. E. C. Auchter, chief
horticulturist of the United States
Department of Agriculture; Dr. A. J.
Heinicke, Dr. T. J. Headlee, entomolo-
gist of the New Jersey agricultural
station; Ralph Van Meter, of the
Massachusetts Agricultural College,
and Dr. W. S. Hough, of the Win-
chester field laboratory.
Speakers the final day of the meet_

ing include Prof. R. H. Hurt, Staun-
ton field laboratory; Henry M. Tay-
lor, Federal-State agricultural statis-
tician at Richmond; Dr. John Mag-
ness, in charge of horticulture at
Washington State College, and Prof.
Freeman Mason, Pennsylvania Agri-
cultural College.
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One cent a word; minimum 25 centa

FOR SALE

THE ALIE LIBEAU Farm, 21/2
miles from Manassas, 62 acres, good
land, brick house, on State road.
Cheap for cash. Terms and particu-
lars apply E. H. Dickins, Manassas,
Va.. care National Bank. 1641

SIX MILES south of Manassas on
State Highway, Route 709, one four-
room bungalow with one acre land.
Cheap for cash. J. C. Posey, Manas-
sas, Route 2. 25-2t*

DRESSED PORK for sale at Mil-
ford Mills. Phone 8-F:11.,

REGISTERED Jersey }hi-  11; two
years old, price $75.00. J. N. Owens,
Bristow, Va. 25-2t*

. MISCELLEANOUS

LET US WASH Your Auto the new
way. Just drive your car to the door,
or 'phone us and we'll send for it.
We specialize on oiling and greasing.
Filling station here, too. Manassas
Auto Laundry. 16-ti

MILFORD WATER-GROUND corn
meal and whole wheat flour on sale
at Manassas and Milford, Manassas
Milling Co. 42ti

WANTED The chance to apply my
fifteen years' experience on Automo-
biles, Tractors and Gas Engines;
Generators, Starters, Ignition, Batter-
ies, etc., on your machinery of this
type. To help solve, remedy and pre-
vent your Mechanical Trouble, at reas-
onable prices, all work fully guaran-
teed when it leavs our shops.
Am operating in conjunction with

the R. C. Lewis Blacksmith and Ma-
chine Shop. Call 128. WELDING,
BRAZING, SOLDERING. We'll try
hard to please you. J. Willis Meetze,
Manassas. 25-1t*

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our neighbors and friends
of Manassas and vicinity, for their
kindness and during the,111inese
and death of our mother and
mother. Mr. ad Mrs. L: t.`0*/-'si*
man and Family. ,N,1111-1t*

HUNTING NOTICE:'

No Hunting with dog or gun allowed
on my place, known as the Langyher
Mill Property. 1 Trespassers will be
prosecuted under the law. Mrs. Ben-
jamin Langyiter. 25-1t*

,AirMISTICE DAY.

Several Armistice day features are
contained in The Magazine of next
Sunday's Washington Star. These are
written and illustrated by leaders in
their fields—truly unusual articles of
a timely character. Order your copy
of The Washington Star for Sunday,
November 10, from your newsdealer
today.—Adv.

SOLID SOUTH
SEEN BY SWANSON

Says Democratic Victory In Vir-
* ginia Indicates Normal Con-

ditions Prevail.

Washington, Nov. 6. — Senator
Swanson, one of the Democratic lead-
ers in Virginia, issued a statement to-
day asserting the Democratic victory
in Virginia "indicates that the entire
South will return to the Democratic
party by large majorities."

"The result of the election just
held in Virginia," he said, "very clear-
ly indicates that under normal politi-
cal conditions and issues Virginia is
overwhelmingly Democratic. The re-
sult in this election insures that in
the election to be held next year Vir-
ginia will by a very large majority
elect a Democratic Senator and Dem-
ocratic Representative from every
congressional district in the State.
The majority in the State and in every
congressional district will next year
exceed the majorities given in this
election.

"The result of this election means
that in the future there will be but
two parties in Virginia, Democratic
and Republican.

"This election also indicates that
the entire South will return to the
Democratic party by large majorities,
especially if the wiie and liberal

policy adopted in Virginia is pursued

in other Southern States, and all Dem_
ocrats invited to return and again
affiliate with the party, Irrespective
of the difference of last year. —By
Associated Press.

Mr. and Mrs. Will W. Davies, of
Clarendon, were recent visitors at the
home of Mrs. J. B. Thornton.

Mrs. W. M. Lipscomb is visiting in
New York City.

Miss Katherine Lewis entertained
the Acacia Bridge Club today.

Mrs. Templeton Hodge visited Miss
Louise Moxley in Haymarket last Sat-
urday.

On Saturday, November 16, at 8 p.
m., Bethel No. 1, Job's Daughters, will
celebrate Virginia night at the New
Masonic Temple, Washington. Mem-
bers of Wimodausis Chapter, Manas-
sas, are invited to be their guests.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Thornton Davies,
H. Thornton Davies, jr., and Miss
Elizabeth B. Davies, attended the
Home-Coming ceremonies at William
& Mary College, and while there were
the guests of Mr. J. J. Davies, a stu-
dent at the college.

Mrs. Benjamin Brown and Mrs. Mc. 
buffGreen, jr., were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dowell.

Mrs. Richard Haydon, who is in the
Alexandria Hospital, is improving and
expects to return home this week.

Mrs. J. J. Davies is visiting Mrs.
J. B. T. Thornton here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heyward, of
Richmond, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Percival Lewis.

Lieutenant Roswell Round, U. S.
Army, Mrs. Round and son, Roswell,
jr., who have been visiting Mrs.
Round's mother, Mrs. A. A. Maloney,
have returned to Camp Wood, where
!lieutenant Round is stationed.

Miss Mae Clark and Mr. Raymond
Bankett motored to Charlottesville on
Friday to attend the football game
at the University of Virginia, where
Mr. Bankett is a student.

Mrs. H. Elmer Metz, stylist for The
Hecht Company, Washington, has re-
turned from New York where she
went for a week to choose fashions
for "Resort Wear" at the style open-
ings.

Mrs. George Hasel, who returned to
the hospital in Washington for furth-
er treatment, has returned to her
home muah improved in health.

• L•
Mrs. James E. BriFOrthas seen

sick for several days at her home on
Main street.

Mrs. W. G. Covington, who has been

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS cii:ligtz Gthaerfipeasldt Htowso weepital,
has FAILURES DROP

returned home and is reported to be

improving.

The executive committee of the Wo-

man's Club, of Manassas, will meet on

Tuesday, November 12, immediately
after the chorus rehearsal, in Parish
Hall.

The ladies of Trinity Church Guild
will give a Bazaar on Tuesday, De-
cember 3, which will include a turkey
dinner. The dinner service will be-
gin at noon and continue through the
evening.

A meeting of the Guild will be
held in Parish Hall on Tuesday, No-
vember 19, at which time it is hoped
that all members will be present.

Mr, and Mrs. G. Raymond Ratcliffe
left today by motor for Easton. Pa.,'
where they will be the guests of their
son, Jack, who is a student at La-
fayette college.

SWAVELY NOTES
Sunday visitors to the school in-

cluded Dr. and Mrs. Baggs, Mr. and
Mrs. Graham, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Hubbard, all of Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Swavely left yester-
day for a motor trip to Quakertown
and Easton, Pa. At Lafayette Mr.
Swavely will attend the meeting of
the Alumni Council of which he is
president.

The Winter Lecture Course which
promises a varied and attractive pro-
gram of instruction and entertain-
ment, will open on Friday evening,
November 15, with a lecture by Mr.
Leon Morris Pearson on "Tales of the
Sea."

Mr. Reeves spent the week-end in
_Philadelphia with Mrs. Reeves and
their little son.

Preparations are already afoot for
the Thanksgiving Dance which prom-
ises to be an elaborate affair.
Mr. Swavely, Mr. Gibson and Mr.

Gill were in Washington on Saturday
attending a meeting of the Society for
furthering religious education in
schools.

STATE PRIZES ANNOUNCED
BY U. D. C. IN ESSAY CONTEST

7-7
Wythelkijir: 6.—A list of prizes

offered by the Virginia Division
United_ Daughters. of Coulederact 'in'  

IN Finli DISTRICT
I
1929 insolvencies totaled $1,111,141,
:.he lowest figure for any month since
September, 1923, and 58 per cent be-
low $2,650,752 reported for September
1928," says the review. "Total fail-
ures in the Fifth District in the third

LOWeNt Figure Reached In This quarter of this year numbered 290,
Federal Reserve District 'With liabilities aggregating $6,262,056

compared with 355 failures and IM-Since November, 1920. -

Business failures in the Fifth Fed-
eral Reserve District in September,
1929, totaled 70, "the lowest for any
month since November, 1920," says
William W. Hoxton, chairman and
Federal Reserve agent, in his month-
ly review of business and agricultural
conditions.

The business failures figure tor
September, 1929, was 40 per cent less
than 119 failures in September, 1928.
"Liabilities involved in the September

bilities totaling $7,035,907 in the third
quarter of 1928."

Concerning employment, it is stated
, in the review: "No developments of
importance took place during the past
month in the employment field. In-
dications are that practically all labor
groups are seasonally employed, with

— -
ern history have contribtited prizes
this year. They are:
The Susan Stuart' Campbell prize

of $25 offered in memory of their
mother, Mrs. Susan Stuart Campbell,
by her sons,, Stuart Bland Campbell
and Fitzgerald Campbell, upon the
subject, "Southwestern Virginia's
Contribution to the Confederate
Cause."

The Janet Randolph prize of $20
offered by Major Streeter on the
subject, "The Supreme Courts of the
Confederate States—Why Was One
Never Organized?"

The Virginia Division prize of $20,
on the subject, "Causes Contributing I
to the Overthrow of the Confeder-
acy."

The M. L. Harrison prize of $25 is
offered for essay upon the subject,
"Virginia's War Governors, '61, '65."

The Wythe Grey Chapter, Wythe-
ville, 210 prize upon the subject "The
Work on the Confederate Congress."

A $10 .prize is given to the chapter
in the State reporting the greatest
amount of historical work done in the !
schools. This prize is given in mem-
ory of Mrs. C. G.. Blakely., by her '
daughter.

Virginia Banner—This prize is of-
fered by Miss Annnie V. Mann, of
Petersburg, first Viciliblihident of the
Virginia Division in memory of those
who gave their lives in defense of
Petersburg, and will be awarded to
the chapter doing the best all around
historical work.

plenty of workers available to supply
all needs, but not sufficient surplus
at any point to be troublesome. South
Carolina is preparing to begin work
on a $65,000,000 road building pro-
gram, which should give employment
to many unskilled workmen in that
State for several years. One of the
leading tobacco companies is begin-
ning the erection of an additiral fac-
tory in Richmond, which will require
a large number of additional women
workers when completed and will give

employment to a consilierable number
of building trades people while un-

der ponstruction."

—

THE SWAVELY SCHOOL
LECTURE COURSE

Season 1929-30

LECTURES—Evenings at eight-fiftsen

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
LEON MORRIS PEARSON

"Tales of the Sea"

Recital of Poems of the Sea.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22
GILBERT MALE QUARTET

"Half a Century of Quartet
• Music".

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
F4'HELY1T%1E SMITH,
Soprano

Mrs. David Etook, Accompan-
ist

Song Recital: "Songs of Many
Nations".

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10
MINNA NIEMAN

Concert Pianist.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17
PADRAIC COLUM
Distinguished Irish Poet,
Dramatist and Classical Writ-
er.
"Contemporary Poetry" —
readings from his own verse.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3
WILLIAM W. ELLSWORTH
"Shakespeare and Old Lon-
don".

THURSDAY, FEB. 6
THE MYSTIC MARDONI
Renowned Escape Artist.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14
STRONGHEART (in person)
A Featured Movie Artist in-
terpreting the Life and Soul
of a Vanishing Race.

FRIDAY, MARCH 14
*JOHN EDWARD BOCKE-
WITZ
Dramatic Cartoonist.

Season Ticket, including admission to all lectures, three dollars.

Children's, non-transferable Season Ticket (including high school
students) two dollars.

Admission to a single lecture, fifty cents.

Make checks payable to The Swavely School Lecture Course and
mail to Alumni Office, The Swavely School, Manassas, Va.

essay contests for 1929-20 epn'ti'M 
announced by the new State historhm, -
Mrs. James Kelly, of Wytheville. The
Wythe Grey Chapter, Wytheville, and
several local men interested in South-

FRE-v. 12 of My Famous Simplified Cake, Pastry and Hot Braid
• Recipes, Inside Every Sack of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-

tesled"Flour. Get Full Set at Your Grocer's Today. G,m.-1 Otockm,

• ICE BOX
ROLLS

Now Amazingly SimpliFied

Baked By 161 Women
With Perfect Results
First Time. Only 2 Fail-
ures. New "Kitchen-

tested" Way.

THOUSANDS Of women every-
where are changing to a

new, far simpler way in baking
—GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-teged"
Flour and Special "Kitchen-
Wed" Recipes.

recipes for unusual cakes, cookies,
pastries and hot breads, including
that for Ice Box Rolls, illustrated
above.

Get a full set of these remarkable
recipes from your grocer today

Just to find out how it works, ac- inside every sack of GOLD MEDAL
cept FREE 12 famous simplified "Kitchen-tested" Flour.
"Listen in to Betty Crocker, 10:46 to 11:00 A. M., Tuesdays and

Thursdays, Eastern Standard Time)- Station: W. R. C."

GOLD MEDAL
"Kitchen-tested"

FLOUR

10 Lbs. SUGAR

24 lbs. White Rose
Flour  - 87c
12 lbs. White Rose
Flour   45c
3 lbs. New Crop Navy
Beans 35c
7 Boxes Corn Flakes 53c
15c Sugar Corn, 4
cans  39c
15c Bayside Peas, 4
cans   39c

Pride Herring, 2
cans     15c
6 Boxes Matches ' 23c
Cock of Roost Coffee
lb.   29c
New Raisins, lb. 11c

Conner & Kincheloe

Special CASH Prices Every Saturday

Fresh and Salt Meats
Green Vegetables, Fancy and Staple Groceries

Pork Chops, lb. 25c
Pork Shoulder, lb. __ 23c
Pork Side, lb. 23c
Fresh Ham, lb. 27c
Cala Hams, lb. 20c

Always a Complete Line of

Best Cured Ham, lb. 28c
Sliced Breakfast Bacon;
lb.  .    34c

Piece Breakfast Bacon,
lb.   27c

Beef—Pork—Veal and Lamb

GROCERIES

  57c

Wilkins Coffee, lb. 43c
Mammy's Favorite
lb.   39c
Premium Bi-and, lb. 45c
Mibrand Brand, lb. 49c
Maxwell House, lb. 51c
Good Loose Coffee,
lb.   28c

P. & G. Soap, 6 for 25c
Star Soap, for _ _ 25c
Palmoliv Soap, 3
for   23c
Fairfax Toilet Soap, 2
for 11c
New Pack for Fruit Cakes
Citron, lb. 45c
Figs, lb. 23c

Bring Us Your Produce
Buyers of all kinds Butter, Eggs, Chickens, Etc.

Will Pay 55c for Eggs

Conner & Kincheloe
Phone 36 Manassas, Va.

P
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LEGAL NOTICES
VIRGINIA •
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
COUNTY OF PRINCE WILLIAM,
OCTOBER 15, 1929.

ALFRED HELMS, Plaintiff,
vs.

MOZELLA HELMS, Defendant.

IN CHANCERY.

The general object of this suit is to

obtain a divorce a vinculo matrimonii

for the plaintiff, on the grounds of
desertion, and for general relief.

And an affidavit having been made

, by the plaintiff that the defendant is

not a resident of this state and that

her last known address was 210 C
St., S. W., Washington, D. C., and

flied in this office, and an application

for this order of publication having

been made in writing,

It is therefore ordered that the said
Moselle Helms do appear here within
ten days after due publication of this
order and do what is necessary to
protect her interests in this suit.

It is further ordered that a copy of
this order be published, once a week,

for four consecutive weeks, in The
Manassas Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished and circulating in Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia; a copy sent by
the clerk of the aforesaid court by

registered mail, addressed to the said
Mozella Helms, at 210 C St. S. W.,
Washington, D. C., the address given
in the said affidavit, and a copy posted
at the front door of the Court House
of the said county on or before the
21st day of October, 1929, that being
the first rule day after this order was
entered.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
A true copy:

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
H. Thornton Davies, p. q. 22-4t

VIRGINIA:

IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
COUNTY OF PRINCE WILLIAM,
OCTOBER 21, 1929.

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF
- BALTIMORE, a Corporation,

vs.
JAME1 L GETTS, LAWRENCE H.

Getts, Lora Lee Getts, Thos. H.
Lion, trustee, and Roy Strawder-
man, executor of the will of Adam
Strawderman.

IN CHANCERY:

The object of the above styled suit
is to enforce a mortgage executed by
Lawrence H. Getts. Dora Lee Getts
and Jas. L. Getts in favor of the above
styled plaintiff, for a balance due it of
$4,609.55, with interest thereon at 6
per cent from September. 1st, 1928,
and 5 per cent collection fee on the
aggregate.

And an affidavit having been made
and tiled in the aforesaid office that
Lawrence H. Getts and Dora Lee
Getts are not residents of the State
of Virginia; their address is unknown,
and that their last known address
was Nokesville, Va., and an applica-
tion having been made in writing for
this order of publication.

It is therefore ordered that the said
Lawrence H. Getts an& Dora Lee
Getts do appear here within ten days
after due publication of this order
and do what may be necessary to
protect ther interests in this suit.
And it is further ordered that a

copy of this order be published once
a week, for four consecutive weeks,
in the Manassas Journal, a newspaner
published and circulated in Prince
William County, Virginia; a copy
sent by the Clerk of this Court, by
registered mail, to each of the afore-
said non resident defendants, ad-
dressed to Nokesville, Virginia. their
last known address as given in the
aforesaid affidavit, and a copy posted
at the front door of the Court House
of the said county, on or before the
4th day of November, 1929, that being
the firs Rule Day after this order is
entered.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
A true copy:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

ROB'T. A. HUTCHISON, p. q. 23-4t.

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, OC-
TOBER 21, 1929:
LUCILE H. RADFORD,

vs.
CHAS. B. RADFORD.
IN CHANCERY.

Affidavit having been made and
filed in this office, as provided by law,
that Chas. B. Radford, the above-
named defendant, is not a resident of
the State of Virginia; that his last
known post office address was Russell-
ville, Kentucky; that his present
whereabouts or post office address is
unknown; therefore, I, George G. Ty-
ler, Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Prince William County, Virginia, do
hereby enter the following order of

publication against said non-resident

defendant.

The general object of the above

styled suit by the complainant, Lucile

H. Radford is to secure a divorce from

the bond of matrimony from the said

Chas. B. Radford, which was created

by the marriage between the said
parties on the 22nd day of July, 1926,
and to permit complainant to resume

her maiden name, and for general re-
lief.

It is, therefore, ordered that the
said Chas. B. Radford do appear in
this office within ten days after due
publication of this order and do what
is necessary to protect his interest;
that this order be published once a
week for four successive weeks in
The Manassas Journal, a newspaper
published and circulating in the
County of Prince William, Virginia,
that a copy thereof be posted at the
front door of the Court House of said
county on or before the next succeed-
Rule Day, and that a copy of the
same be mailed to said Chas. B. Rad-
ford at Russellville, Kentucky, by
United States registered, prepaid
mail, and that the clerk shall file a
certificate of the facts in the papers
in this cause.

GEO. G. TYLER,•Clerk.
A true copy:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

THOS. H. LION, p. q. 23-4t

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE.

Under and by virtue of a decree
entered at the October, 1929, term of
the Circuit Court of Prince William
County in the suit of Carrie W. Allen
against Catherine J. Weedon et als,
the undersigned commissioners of sale
therein appointed will proceed to sell
at public auction to the highest bid-
der on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1929,
at twelve o'clock m. in front of the
Peoples National Bank in the Town
of Manassat aforesaid County, the
following real estate situate near
Bristow on Chappell Spring Hill,
aforesaid County and known as the
Wright property, and contains about
36 acres.

This property lies on the State
Highway macadam road from Manas-
sas to Greenwich, Warrenton, etc.,
and should e inspected before day- of
sale. The land will be offered as a
whole, and also in two parcels as di-
vided by the said macadam road, and
sold ace&ffingly for the highest price.
Terms of Sale—One-third cash day

of sale, and one-third in one and two
years, respectively, with the right to
anticipate the said deferred pay-
ments. The purchaser to execute in-
terest bearing notes day of sale for
said deferred payments and title to
be retained until the payment in full
of the purchase price.

23-4t

H. THORNTON DAVIES,
C. A. SINCLAIR,

Commissioners of Sale.

•
VIRGINIA:
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PRINCE
WILLIAM COUNTY, ON THE 30TH
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1929.
MAHLON SEESE, Plaintiff,

vs.
S. H. HINEGARDNER, Principal De-

fendant, and Granville Keys and
W. T. Black, Co-Defendants.

IN ATTACHMENT.

The object of the above-styled suit
is to obtain a judgment by Mahlon
Seese against S. H. Hinegardner, the
principal defendant, for the sum of
$80.38, together with interest on
$31.00 thereof from November 6th,
1926, until paid, and 10 per cent addi-
tional on said sum of $31.00 and in-
terest thereon as cost of collection, and
together with interest on $48.38 there-
of from August 12th, 1926, until paid,
and the costs of this proceeding; to
attach the estate, both real and per-
sonal, owned by the said S. H. Hine-
gardner, the principal defendant, and
situate in the county of Prince Wil-
liam and State of Virginia; to have
the estates, both real and personal,
of the said S. H. Hinegardber, prin-
cipal defendant, sold and the proceeds
of sale applied in satisfaction of such
judgment; and to obtain such other
relief as may be just and right under
the laws of this State. And it ap-
pearing by affidavit, filed according to
law, that the said S. H. Hinegardner,
the principal defendant, is not a resi-
dent of the State of Virginia, it is
therefore ordered that the said S. H.
Hinegardner, Granville Keys and W.
T. Black do appear within ten days
after due publication of this order, in
the clerk's office of our said Circuit
Court and do what is necessary to
protect their interests.

And it is further ordered that this
order be published once a week for
four consecutive weeks in The Ma-
nassas Journal, a newspaper printed

and published in the county of Prince
William, Virginia; that a copy of this
order be sent by registered mail by
the clerk of our said Circuit Court
to the said S. H. Hinegardner to the
postoffice address given in said affi-
davit; that a copy be posted lry the
said clerk at the front door of the
courthouse of this county on or be-
fore the next succeeding rule day
after this order of publication is en-
tered; and that the said clerk shall
file a certificate of the fact with the
papers in this case.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
A true copy:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

T. E. DIDLAKE, p. q. 24-4t

DORAN SAYS PUBLIC
DRINKING REDUCED

Commissioner Tells College
Group Prohibition Act Is

Bearing Fruit..

"There is less public drinking to-
day than before the prohibition law
was enacted," Dr. James M. Doran,
prohibition commissioner, on Satur-
day told delegates from eighteen col-
leges in Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia at the closing
session of a two-day prohibition con-
ference at Johns Hopkins University.

After declaring "rum row has been
abolished, foreign bases either de-
stroyed or well on the way to de-
struction and international rum smug-
gling almost driven from the high
seas and with forces now concentrated
on land borders," Dr. Doran said:

"I believe if we examine the ten
years' record of enforcement we will
conclude we are not dealing with the
fall of man, but will feel cause for
optimism."

Referring to the bill proposed by
Senator Sheppard, making the pur-
chaser equally guilty with the seller,
the commissioner said he had "no
fixed opinion."

"Of course, the purchaser is ethi-
cally as -guilty as the seller, but
whether- -it is wise to add a special
crimelo the calendar is open to grave
question. The real question to be set-
tled is whether it is necessary in the
administration ef the law."
Dr. Doran characterized the present

status of enforcement of the Volstead
law with the statement "more talk
than whisky".

MRS. JOAN MESSERSMITH
DIES HERE ON SATURDAY

Was Widow of George Messer-
smith of Rockingham County
And Mother of Mrs. L. T.

Etauserman.

Mrs. Joan Messersmith, widow of
the late George Messersmith, of
Rockingham County, died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. L. T. Bauser-
man, here, on Saturday, November 2.
Mrs. Messersmith was born in Rock-

ingham County on May 10, 1852. She
was a devout christian, a member of
the Brethren Church, a devout mother
and in her long residence here made
many friends, who will mourn her
passing.
Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. George Hasel, pastor of Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
Manassas, and interment was in the
family cemetery at Mount Jackson.

Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
L. D. Bauserman; three grand chil-
dren, Mrs. Murl Yates, Roy C. and
Charles A. Bauserman, and five great
grandchildren, all of Manassas.

FAUQUIEE RETURNS.

Precincts.
Warrenton  
New Baltimore  
Marshall  
Orlean 
Hume 
Fiery Run  
Markham  
The Plains  
Upperville  
Paris  
Rectortown  
Landmark  
Midland  
Remington  
Bealeton  
Summeduck . ..........
Morrisville  
Calverton ..............
Catlett  
Bristersburg  
Auburn  

Pollard
508'
22
146
59

• 69
10
65
132
50
12
88
12
63
130
106
24
87
84
60
70
9

Brown
92
16
33
23
20
0
13
29
3
1
11
3
46
40
26
8
12
12
20
31
18

Total   1796 467

HayMarket Community League.

The Haymarket Community League
will hold its regular monthly meet-
ing on Friday, November 15, at 7:30
p. m., in the school building.
An old fashioned Spelling Bee will

be the main feature of an interesting
program and suitable prizes will be
given. Refreshments will be served
and everybody is invited to come and
"enjoy a good time", according to
Miss Daisie G. Douglas, of the com-
mittee.

bill, and if then such an unprecedent- X

§
ed crash in the stock market as we x
have been witnessing had occurred, it ESTABLISHED 1894
requires very little imagination to §
know what would have been said or
shouted, all over the country, says The §
New York Times. That hopelessly in, 

t"IciPe 1
competent Democratic party! When §
will this nation learn that it cannot FUNERAL DIRECTORS §be trusted even for a single term in
the Presidency? Before its first year ANDl

§of office is out, it has inflicted financial Licensed Embalmerslosses greater than those of the World §

ilWar. Anyhow, we have learned our
lesson. Never again! The business § New—Modern—Exclusive
and industry of the United States are 

-
AMBULANCE §safe only in the hands of the Republi-

can party.
§That would have been fallacious Service Day and Night

and unfair. It would be jipst as fal- §
lacious and unfair now for Demo- §
crats to hold President Hoover and
his Administration responsikle for the

§

unparalleled break in stocks. Its )000000000{XXXX

DUMFRIES
The Woman's Missionary Society

met on Tuesday with a particularly
fine number of members attending.
Arrangements were perfected for the
Week of Prayer services which will
be conducted in the Methodist Church
on November 17, 18, and 19.

An oyster supper will be held on
Saturday, November 16, the time and
place to be announced next week. I

The "Kill the Fly" campaign is in
full swing here, and a League meet- i
ing was held on Monday night when
Dr. Millcolm Hill, of Milwaukee,
whose campaigning against the Filthy
Fly has speeded up the "Kill the
Fly" movement, spoke on the danger
of the little pest. More than 75 peo-
ple gathered for the meeting. Miss
Ruby Ryman, the county nurse, whose
Work in the county among the sick
as well as in the interest of sanita-
tion, is attracting outside attention,
was present and spoke briefly as did
Miss Mary Bell, home demonstration
agent.

Miss Lillian Hammond, teacher of
the Minnieville School, has been vis-
iting at the home of Mrs. D. C. Cline.

Mrs. Cline, who is a member of the
School Board, attended the meting of
that body on Wednesday in Manassas.

causes and course have been well un- DEMOCRATS SWEEP
derstood by trained economists and
financiers, and have little or nothing
to do with politics. But that fact has
not in the past prevented an extreme-
ly partisan use of every setback in
the markets. It was so used in 1913
against President Wilson. He was
subjected to ridicule for saying that
the slight depression in the stock mar-
ket was "psychological." Bet only
yesterday a spokesman for President
Hoover declared at Washington that
the great trouble during the past
week has been due to "mob psychol-
ogy". Let one explanation balance
the other. Let one political charge
cancel the others But let it not be

forgotten in the future that the worst

crash in the history of Wall Sreet
took place in the first year of a Re-
publican President who, together with
a Republican tariff in the making,
was held up to the country as the'
sure guarantor of coritinued and ever
mounting prosperity. One thing that
should have been forever wiped out,
along with millions of private ac-
counts, by the stock market disaster,
is the old tradition, or superstition,
that Ipepublican rule always spells
prosperity, and Democratic only ca-
lamity.

LO OWN COUNTY

Pollard Ticket Wins District By
Majority of 1,278—G. 0. P.

Strongholds Fail.

Purcellville, Nov. 6.—Dr. John Gar-
land Pollard swept Loudoun County
with a majority of 1,278, getting 2,-
032 votes, while Brown received 766
votes.

Wilbur C. Hall, unopposed candidate
for House of Delegates, received 2,636
votes. Other are as follows: 'Price,
2,138; Jones, 748; Saunders, 2,014;
Berkeley, 786. One precinct in Lou-
doun County, Lenah, gave a total of
73 votes, all to Pollard.

Even in the Republican strongholds
Pollard received an unusually large-
number of votes, carrying some of the
precincts.

BRADLEY SCHOOL LEAGUE.

There will be a meeting of the
Leagtte at Bradley School on Wed-
nesday, November 27, at 8 p. m.
Following a brief business session
there will be an entertainment con-
sisting of dialogues, recitations and
musical numbers.
Hot lunch, pies and cakes and hoine

made candies will be placed on sale-
for the benefit of the League school'
fund.

A POLITICAL SUPERSTITION.  

If Governor Smith had been elected
President, and if a Democratic Con- 

ir{XXXX)000{XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

gress had been discussing a tariff 6rn. Naktr t/intS

Phone: 91-F-21-91-F-2
Manassas, Virginia

Gra-ATIANTIC& PACIFIC/1T
Wildmere Selected EGGS

Of course everyone knows that 'April and May are the best months for
eggs and when we selected the finest grade to store away these months
it was with the thought in mind of giving our customers a real value at
thi sseason. Use "Wildmeres" for every egg purpose; each one is guar-
anteed and your satisfaction is assured. Regular low price.

Carton of 12-42c.

Sunnyfield Sliced Bacon, 1/2-lb. Pkg. 18c; Lb.   35c
Del Monte Peaches, large can, 21c; 5 for   $1.00
SMOKED HAMS, Stockinette: and Regular, Lb.  25c
Gold Medal & Pillsbury's Best Four, 12 lbs. 59c; 24 lbs., _$1.15
Sunnyfield Flour, 12-lb. bag, 48c; 24-lb. bag 95c
Sunnyfield Pancake and Buckwheat, 3 Pkgs. 25c
Sultana Maple Blended SYRUP, 2 11 oz. Jugs 25c
BOKAR Coffee Supreme, Lb. tin 43c
8 O'CLOCK, world's largest Selling Coffee, Lb. 35c
TOMATOES, Standard Quality, 3 Medium Cans 25c
Star and P. & G. COAP, 6 Cakes 25c
Fancy Creamery BUTTER, Lb. .. 55c
Wilkins COFFEE, Lb. Pkg.   43c
White House EVAPORATED MILK, 5 Tall Cans ..... 39c
CIGARETTES, Pkg. 13c,• 2 Large Pkgs, 25c; Carton of 10, $1.25

Lucky Strike—Old Gold—Chesterfield—Piedmont—Sweet-Corporal—Camels.

MAINE POTATOES, 5 Lbs., 15c; 15 Lbs., 45c; 120 Lbs. $3.59
Grape Fruit, 3 for

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Yellow Onions, 3 Lbs. 

Firm Head Cabbage, 2 Lbs.

Sweet Potatoes, 4 Lbs..

25c

10c

•
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REV CROSS EXPENDS
EIGHT MIMS FOR
RELIEF III MATTER

Year Just Closed Put Heavy Task
on Sooiety-1.20 falls for

Help Were Met.

An unusually large number of die
asters in the United States and its in-
sular possessions have reeutred assist-
ance from the American Red Cross
during the year just closed. „The or-
ganization sent emergency rellet
workers to the scenes of 120 torna-
does, flood& fires and other types of
catastrophes and expended 98.020,000
In relief and rehabilitation of the vic-
tim&

Calls for aid came from eleven
Other nations in which earthquakes,
floods and other problems caueed dis-
tress to large populations, and the
Red Crose sent 976,300 to help in re-
lieving the suffering.
The catastrophe causing the arm*

est loss of life and most widespread
devastation was the West Indies hur-
ricane of September, 1928, in which
more than 2,000 lives were Wet Is
Florida, Porto Rico and the Vir,gin
Islands. A relief fund of $5,883,786.62
was contributed by the public, follow.
lug a proclamation by the President
of the United States, to which the
Red Cross added 950,000 from its own
treasury, and the society was ens
hied to give relief to more than 700,-
000 persons.

In the early Spring. river floods in
the southeastern states cost a heavy
loss to many persons, 76,000 inhab.
limits being affected in four states.
The Red Cross assisted 4.383 families.
.approximately 28,000 persons, with
.food, clothing. temporary housing.
teed for Mock and seed for replant-
ing.
In all, Wrty-eight states were Cl.

eited by calamities during the year.
Affecting glic counties_ Twenty-eight
loounties were devastated twice by
stoma. tree and good*.
Red Owes expended 4434,000 from

its 1.11111511rY In FiVillg relief in these
disasters, and at one time bad as
,many as 120 disaster relief workers.
Pusses and other representatives in
Lb. field.
Funds for this relief work are ob.

talned in the annual roll call for mem-

bers, which occurs from Armistice

Day to Thanksgiving Day. November

11 to 28. Only once a year—during
this period of Roll Call—does the Red
Cross ask public support to Garry on
its many activities..

SUPREME COURT
To aviEw CASES

160 Cases To Come Up Among
Thema. Appeal of (bb Wo-
NOVI Jo .Gonben Pugs Case.

More than 160 cases have been

docketed for review by the Virginia

Supreme Court of Appeals, which will

convene its November term today.

Chief among these of interest to
Virginia at large is the appeal of the
Garden Clubs of Virginia against the

Virginia Public Service Company.
The service company projected a

power dam at Goshen Pass, which it
was claimed by the clubs would ruin
the natural beauty of the Pass, long
since hallowed by the writings of

Mathew Fontaine Maury.

Clubs Take Apppeal.
The litigation was brought to the

attention of the State Corporation
Commission, which passed the matter
trithout a decision on the ground that
under the State act, it was without
jurisdiction. The clubs brought the
case on appeal to the Slpreme Court.
Another case of wide interest is

Art of the Chilton Malting Company
14ersus the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia. In this case the City Circuit

Court of Richmond gave the malting
company judgment for the value of
quantity of malt seized and confis-

cated by State prohibition inspectors.

the malt was seized, while in transit

by the Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

In the trial court it was held that as

the malt was seized, while in ransit

in interstate commerce, the Common-

wealth was not within its rights in
the confiscation.

BRENTSVILLE DISTRICT HIGH

TAKES CALV.ERTON GAME

First Cases Scheduled.

Among the first cases to be *led

but the "NOkesville five" held the

edge during the game.

The Celverton boys were leading at

the end of first halt 4-8, but Nokes-

villa five, determined to win, seemed

to take on new strength, and at the

end were leading 12-8. The score

was as follows:

(KrHelliler4ase4 -‘

The boys' basketball team of the

Brentsville District High School de-

feated the Calverton High School five

last Friday in one of the hardest

fought games played here this year.

Both teams played good basketball,

Nokesville Fd. Foul. Total

W. Wilkins, r f   0 1 1

R Swans, I f   4 0 8
1 1 3
0 0 0
0 0 0

P. Wright, e  
H. Miller, r g ' 
B. May, 1 g  

—

12

Calverton Fd. Foul Total

Cased,   0 " 1 "' 1

Yates, r f   0 0 0

W. Harrison, 1 f   0 0 0

Johnson, c   1 2 4

Glaettle, r g   1 1 3

C. Harrison, 1 g   0 0 0

Total   2 4 8

CHAS. W. ALPAUGH & SONS
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS

ALL CLASSES OF CONSTRUCTION WORK

WATER SUPPLY, RESERVOIRS, POWER PLANTS,

DAMS, MILLS, MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT

MANASSAS, VA.

QUALITY FEED — TRUTHFULLY

PRESENTED — HONESTLY PRICED

In 1927, and again in 1928, more than half the
herds in the Virginia Cow Testing Associations mak-
ing the Honor Roll (300 pounds or more butterfat
producing herds were fed VSS Milk Maker or VSS
Exchange Dairy.) An unequalled record.

AN UNMATCHED VALUE

VSS LAYING MASHES
Have no Superior and Save You Money

Over 100,000 Tons Used Last Year.

COTTONSEED
Ingredients of all kinds—Quality with Economy—

For Spring Delivery
Fancy VSS Red °over-414.40

Save by Placing Your Order NOW

Prince Wiliam Farmers Service
Phone 1511 Manama& Va-

Use VSS Calf Meal

"A Service Conducted for Farmers by
Farmers"

on the current docket are: Williams
versus Commnowealth; Hornstein ver-
sus Commonwealth; King versus Com-
monwealth, and Wood versus Coal-
mouwealth. The firat aye civil cases
to be called are: Virginia Electric and
Power Company, Inc., versus Green-
hill; J. Aron & Co. versus Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company; Bruns-
wick Land Corporation versus Perk-
inson; Christian, etc., et als. versus
Wilsons Executors; Jones versus Vir-
ginia Electric and Power Company.

OCCOQUAN
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slack had as

their guests last Sunday, Dr. and
Mrs. Cox and Mr. and Mrs. Strick-
land, all of Washington.

Due to the illness of Rev. H. H
Hoyt, the Epworth League ailed hi.,
appointment on Sunday night.'

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Fish, of

Washington, and Mrs. E,, E. Pickett
and Mr. Jack Pickett, of Seat Pleas-
ant, Md., were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Wayland.
Mrs. Annie Hoyt, of Columbus,

Ohio, is visiting her son, Rev. H. H.
Hoyt at the parsonage.

The Junior Epworth League gave a
delightful program on Tuesday night..
Interesting numbers were contributed
by Misses Frances Brunt, Corinne
Fling, Bine Selecman and Melissa
Lacey, while the Park Lane Band en-
tertained withe several musical selee-
tions.

Rev. and Mrs. Kay, of Falls Church,
were among those present.

Miss Elizabeth Vaughan, High
School principal, was called to Rich-
mond Wednesday of last week, where
her brother, Mr. Waverly Vaughan,
is critically ill. Mrs. McInturf, of
Occoquan, is teaching grammar grades
for Miss Hall, who is substituting in
the high school department.
Mr. L. Ledman, of Manassas, vis-

ited relatives here last week.

IN MEMORIAM.

In sad but loving remembrance of
our "dear father" and husband, Wil-
liam Henry Havener, who departed

this life one month ago today, to be
with the angels.

Dearest father, how we miss you.
Since from earth you pseud away.

And our hearts are aching sadly,
AB we think ef You today.

Ile suffered hours, yea -hours of pain.
To wait for cure, but all in vain;
So -God alone knew what was best,
He called him home to give him rest.

Gone from us forever,

The face we loved so well;
And oh, how we do miss you, father,
No one can ever tell.

The golden gate flew open,
A gentle voice said "come".

And with farewell unspoken,
He calmly entered home.

Loving and kind in all his ways,
Upright and just to the end of his

days;
Sincere and kind in heart and mind,
Oh what a beautiful memory he left

behind.

His loving wife and children, Sa-
rah V. Havener, Howard, Elroy and
Pearl. 26-1t

A. A. ALPAUGH, 87,
DIES IN HOME

Was Father of C. W. Alapugh,
Prominent Manassas Busi-

ness Man.

Cokesbury, N. J., Nov. 2.—Abraham
A. Alapugh, 87, died in his home here
on Thursday of complications inci-
dental to old age, after an illness of
but a fe wdays. Funeral services
were held at his Residence at 2 p.
m., Sunday afternoon, the Rev. Wil-
liam Campbell, of the local Methodist
Church, officiating. His two sons and
foucgrand sons acted as pall bearers.
Mr. Alpaugh was a regular attendant
of this church. Interment was in
the local Presbyterian Cemetery.

Mr. Alpaugh was born in Cold Hill
on April 14, 1842. He followed farm-
ing for a number of years, later en

tering the employ of the Taylor-
Wharton Iron and Steel Company in
High Bridge. Ifs sweets were the
late William P. and Martha Alpaugh.

He was one of a family of five boys

and three girls. Surviving are his

sister, Euphemia, of this place; two

brothers, David, of High Bridge, and

George, of Dunellen; his widow, two

Sons, Heward, of Easton, Pa., and

Charles, of Manassas, Va., and one

daughter, Mrs. William Philhower, of

this place, swvive. Twelve ma&
children and six great SIMMIXIskilibign
also survive.

Politically, Mr. Alpaugh wee &

Democrat. He cast his first Demo-
cratic vote 65 years ego for Goorigo
B. McClellan as against Abraham IUD-
coln. He always cast his vote, both
in the primary and the general elec-

tion and has served in various town-

ship offices from time to time.

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorials

M. J. HOTTLE
MANASSAS, VA.

Phone No. 75-F-11

ATTENTION

Hunters and Trappers
The Season for Hunting and Trapping is almost

here—get your supplies ready for a Big Season's catch.

We have TRAPS, AMMUNITION, STRETCHERS,
Etc. In fact anything you need at prices as low as
that Of any mail order house you can name.

Buy at Home and Save time and money.

Manassas Fur Company
Hottle's Old Tombstone Shop

Grant Avenue near Centre Strada
Manassas Virginia

Lkerid sudsy pedants and appli-
. C. A. ad R.. L., sin

Lewsa & Dissrans
mud Asseakda RADIO

Again the public benefits from
new production economies 

Day in and day out, for months, Majestic has been producing and selling up to
6,000 complete radio sets each day. With 15,000 employees, Majestic operates 8
great plants on a scale of efficiency which has constantly amazed the entire world
of industry. Continually improving production methods, without in any way

relaxing on quality, Majestic has now effected tremendous new
economies to be passed on to the public, in

Sensational new low prices
on the latest Majestic Models

Come in and get yours today, and we will equip it with Majestic tubes, insuring
finest quality of tone and amazingly true reproduction.

Famous
Model 91
Formerly $137.50

Less Tubes

NOW
$110.9

Famous
Model 92
Fcrmerly $167.50

Less Tubes

NOW
$146/V

Metz's Radio Service
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
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CHURCH NOTICES
BETHEL EVANGELICAL LUTH-

ERAN CHURCH, Rev. Luther F. Mil-

ler pastor. Sunday School, 10:00 a.

in. Luther League, 11 a. in. Divine

Worship and sermon at 2:30 p. m.

MT. ZION EVANGELICAL LUTH-

ERAN CHURCH, Nokesville, Rev.

Luther F. Miller, pastor. Suniday

School, 10 a. m. The Holy Commun-

ion, 11 a. m. Preparatory Service

Friday, 7:30 p. m.

GRACE METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, South, Rev. George Hazel,

minister. Sunday School at 9:45 a.

m., Mr. J. P. Pullen, superintendent.

11 o'clock, morning service. Sermon

by the pastor. 3 p. in., Burke. 6:45

Epworth League. 7:30, evening serv-

ice, sermon by pastor.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Manassas. Rev. Michael J. Cannon,

pastor. Catechism every Saturday at

10 a. in. Sunday masses, Manassas,

first, second and fourth Sundays at

8 a. in.; third and fifth Sundays at

10:30 a. m.
Minnieville—Masses on first, sec-

ond and fourth Sundays at 10:30 a. m.

TRINITYi EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Rev. A. Stuart Gibson, rector. Morn-

ing prayer with sermon by the rector

at 11 a. m. Church School at 9:45 a.

m., Mr. Fred R. Hynson, superintend-

ent. Vesper Service of Swavely

School at 6•30*m. Address by Mr.
Swavely and music by school choir.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Rev.
W. A. Hall, pastor. The pastor will
preach on Sunday at 11 a. tn. and
7:30 p. in. Sunday School at 9:45 a.
m., Mr. F. G. Siginan, superintendent.
Christian Endeavor Society at 6:45 p.
m. Union prayer meeting every
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH,
Rev. Hiram D. Anderson, pastor.
Worship at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., Mr. L.
Ledman, superintendent. B. Y. P. U.
at 6:45 p. in. All invited.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, South. Rev. Paul R. War-
ner, pastor. Dumfries—First and third
Sunday, 8 p. m. Bethel—First and
third Sunday, 11 a. m. Quantico —
Second and fourth Sunday, 8 p.
Forest Hill—Second and fourth Sun-
day, 11 a. m Fifth Sunday—Quanti-
co, 8 p. m.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter,
rector. Sunday School at 10 a. in.;
morning prayer with sermon at 11:10
a. in.

HAYMARKET BEAT
MARSHALL HIGH

Haymarket Boys Win Fourth
Straight Basket Ball

. Game.

(By T. A. L. L)

Haymarket kept her slate clean by
winning on Friday the fourth straight
game, having beaten Aldie, Nokes-
vale and Calverton.

Garrison, Haymarket's stationary
forward, starred by making 14 out of
the 22 points. H. Ball, Marshall's
center, starred, making 9 points out
of the 13. The victorious team showed
good team work and defense.
The girls and boys teams of Hay-

market will play Calverton at Hay-
market, November the 8th.
Summary:

Ilaymarket G. F. Total
McCuin, r f  1 0 2

S. Garrison, I f  7 0 14
J. Hanover, c.  2 0 4
E. McCuin, r g  1 0 2
J. Lightner, 1 g  0 0 0
F. Ashby, 1 g  0 00

Total  11 0 22

Marshall G. F. Total
C. Ball, r f  2 0 4

R. Payne, I f  0 0 0
H. Ball, c.  4 1 9

F. Shark, r g ......... 0 0 0

D. Crenshaw, I g  0 0 0
— — —

Total  6 113
Referee: Coleman.

WINTER IS CRITICAL
TIME FOR SHEEP

During the summer and early fall

permanent pastures usually furnish

an abundance of feed for sheep. It

is the late fall and winter that is the

critical time, says L. I. Case, exten-

sion animal husbandman. At this

time, unless extra feed is provided,

the ewe flock usually lose weight.

This is moat serious as it results in a
weakened lamb crop.
Pregnant ewes should gain from 15

PRESIDENT ENROLLS IN RED CROSS

President Hoover, who la also president of the Ameriatie Red Creak
enrolls In the annual Roil Call of the society, which occurs from Armkeille
Day to Thanksgiving Day, November 11 to 26.

to 20 pounds from the breeding sea-

son to lambing time. When pasture

fails to furnish sufficient feed, supple-

mentary feeding should be started.

Clover and alfalfa hays are excellent,

as they furnish the protein and min-

erals so necessary for the develop-

ment of the unborn lambs. Bright

corn stover is relished by sheep and

furnishes variety, but it should not be

depended upon for the sole. roughage.

If legume hay is available, grain

feeding need not be started until about
one month before lambing time.

Suggested Rations for Pregnant Ewes

Legume, 214 lbs.; Corn Silage, 2
lbs.; Corn, 2 parts; Bran, 2 parts, 14
lb.; Oil Meal, 1 fpart; Corn Stover,
free choice.

Corn, 1 part; Oats, 1 part, 14 lb.;
Bran, 1 part; Legume Hay, 2 lbs.;
Corn Stover, 2 lbs.

Shelter should be provided for sheep
in bad weather. It is a grievous mis-
take to le tthe fleeces get soaking wet
in winter time for they take a long
time to dry out and colds and pneu-
monia often results.

AMELIA MAN ADDED TO
EXTENSION DIVISION STAFF

IL H. Gordon, of Amelia, has been
appointed on the staff of the agricul-
tural engineering department of the
Virginia Extension Division with
headquarters at Blacksburg, and will

have charge of extension work in
farm buildings.
Mr. Gordon has been devoting the

first few weeks of his time with the
extension division to drawing new
plans, revising old ones, and organiz-
ing his work. He is now ready to
serve the farmers of the state and
help them with any problems that
come within the scope of his depart-
ment.

The agricultural engineering de-
partment of the Virginia extension di-
vision is now in a position to render
a farm building plan service to the
people. It has on hand a number and
variety of plans and these are free
to the farmers of Virginia. Mr. Gor-
don is well known throughout Vir-
ginia through his former connection
with one of the big industrial con-
cerns of the country.

Horticulturists Will Meet.

Staunton, Nov. 6—The leading
horticulturists of eight gates are in-. 
eludedon the joint wgention pro-
gram of the Virginia State Horticul-

Dr. F14 E. PICKERAL
VETERINARIAN

Phone my residence or
Cocke Pharmacy.

Day or Night Service. Phone

R. L. DELLINGER

Funeral Director and Licensed Embalmer
Modern Ambulance for Sick or Injured.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.

Telephone calls answered Day and Night.—Telephone 1-F-3.

EDMONDS
OPTICIAN

EDMONDS BUILDING

915 15th STREET WASHINGTON. D. C.
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tural Society and the American Po-
mological Society, which is to be held
in Roanoke, on December 3, 4 and 5,
according to an announcement made
here this morning, by W. S. Campfield,
secretary of the Virginia association.
The complete program, as released
through the Virginia State Chamber
of Commerce, calls not only for a
speaking and work program, but for
fruit and machinery exhibits in the
Roanoke Auditorium. The Virginia
Horticultural Society Membership is
approximately 1,000, and Mr. Camp-
field said today that "no doubt inany
apple griwers from distant states wlll
arrange to attend, due to the rapidly
increasing importance of Virginia as
an apple growing state."

Better Hog Prices.

In the November 1, 1929, issue of
The Southern Planter, George C. her-
ring, urges hog raisers to make the
best of the present favorable hog
prices. Mr. Herring states that good
prices will probably continue for an-
other year.

"Prices throughout 1929 have been
well above those prevailing through
the corresponding period last year
and they are still on the upward
swing of the cycle. The average
price of hogs slaughtered under Fed-
eral inspection in the seven months
ending May, 1929, was $9.77 as com-
pared with $8.52 last year. The
prices started upward about mid_
December and had advanced mate-
rially by the latter part of March.

There was a slight recession from

then until the end of May but this has

(Z3ectutg
arfor

Marcel Waving, Manicuring
Shampooing, Haircutting
Children's Haircutting a

Specialty
Hours-9 to 6 by Appointment

Helen R. Alpaugh
Phone Manassas 132 or

Bethel Ledge.
Main street, next door to Prince

William Hotel

been followed by the usual summer
rise. It is expected that there will be
a normal distribution of market sup-
plies this year and the price rise now
in progress is likely to continue over

a longer period than it did last year.

The price decline which comes in the

late fall following the summer rise is

expected to be more gradual and

smaller than that whit& occurred last
year."

Domestic Teleramee.

Nashville Tennessee/I.—Housekeep-
ing isn't such a bad job after pm
learn that nothing happens if the
dusting waits another day.

Ask Your Neighbor
WHO BOUGHT AN ALLEN'S PARLOR FURNACE, IF
PERFECT COMFORT WAS NOT BROUGHT INTO THE
HOUSE.

All Kinds of Stoves to Fit Every Purse
From $2.50 to $120.00

LET jus GO OVER YOUR HOUSE AND MAKE AN
ESTIMATE ON THE STOVE YOU NEED

"ALLEN'S"—THE STOVE THAT LOOKS LIKE I:FIRE
PLACE, BUT HAS ALL THE MODERN COMFORTS.

STOVE PIPE, COAL HODS, ETC.

C. E. IFISHER & SON
BATTLE STREET MANASSAS, VA. I

BUS SCHEDULE
Centerville-Manassas-Warrenton Line

Effective July 20, 1929.
Read Down Read Up

A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
7:302:30 500 Lv. Wash., D. C. (9 & Pa. Ave. N.W.) Ar.9:30 11:156:15
8:30 3:30 6:00 " Centerville Lv. 8:25 10:15 5:15
8:45 3:45 8:16 Ar. Manassas, Cocke's Pharmacy ' 8:10 10:00 5:00
9:05 4:05 " Greenwich " 9:40 4:40
W:25 4:25 " Warrenton, Warr. Green Hotel " 9:25 4:25
11:16 6:15 " Luray . 710 2:30

A/I busses from Manassas make direct connection at Centerville for
Washington, D. C. No waiting.

All busses from Manassas make direct connection at Warrenton for
Luray, Va. and Intermediate Points.
7:30 A. M., 2:30 P. M, and 6:00 P. M. busses out of Washington makes
connection for Manassas. Get prices and save money on commutation
tickets by writing

Washington-Luray Bus Line
5415 Fifth St. N. W.., Washington, D. C.

i

• ftZemeerreel Tarespemaps

-have you driven,
a Chevrolet Six?

A Ride tells a
Wonderful

Story!

Have you felt the thrill of its six-cylinder
performance—so smooth, quiet and vibra-
tionless that you almnst forget there's a
motor?

Have you known the satisfaction of its six-
cylinder reserve power—ready to shoot
you ahead at the traffic light, to carry you
over the steepest hills, or to speed you
along the highway?

And do you know that anyone who can
afford any car can own a Chevrolet Six?

If you have never driven a six-cylinder car, it is im-
possible for you to form any idea of Chevrolet per-

formance from your imagination alone.

Smoothness! No rumble in the body—no tremble in the
steering wheel—no vibration to loosen windows and

doors!

Flezity! Power that flows in a silken stream—and
never a trace of "lugging"!

Quiet! Hardly a whisper from the motor. You can
drive it for hours without the slightest noise fatigue!

But why try to tell you the story when only a ride can

give you the facts? Come in. There's a car waiting

for you . . Now!

Th. Roadster, $525; The Phaeton, $525; The Coach, 8555;
T. Coup•,45,5; Th• Sport Coup•, $6 45; th• Sodan,
$675; The Imperial Secrets, $4105; TM Sad.... Delivery, Old;

LI40.4 D411,447 (Chan& •nr5). 
$500; fli-Ton True* (Cher

iee may), $545; 134-Ton Truck Rause& pith Cab), NM.
All prase I... h. factory, Flint, Mir.hilase.

Cateareat the eleveme prat or well ea the list a. e. h.) lei.. awe
memorials tratemebile values Chevrolet delivered prima breeds

emir sorberises charips to. dried and delivery, and the clomps far
say additional earencelee or frounciar derived

(nial

HYNSON & BRADFORD
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

A •SIX IN THE PRICE, RANGE OF THE FOUR

•
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FOOD AS A FINE ART
Q./17HE best hotels in the world are

in the United States. In no
other country are them so many

strictly modern hostelries offering
every comfort, convenience and lux-
ury, and so great a variety of deg-
emus foods. One of the circum-
stances that makes this possible is
revealed in a recent article in the
Western Canner and Packer, of San
Francisco, Calif., in the form of an
interview with Curt C. R.awak, Pur-
-chasing Agent for two of the city's
finest hotels.
"We probably have a little cfiffer-

eat problem here," he said, in part
to that magazine's representative,
than you have come across before.
We, as you know, are in the catering
business, and we serve a high class
of trade. Our problem is not so
misCh that of baying large quantities
for economy as it is to buy what we
can sell.... We have to give our
patron what they want, regardless
of cost. If a patron wants an
areptor pear in January, it's our

to get it for him, if it is to
he had, and of course, we charge the
customer atearchogly.

Maw Prefer Canned Foods
'That is the pecafiar angle of

baying for the trade we serve. We
bay a great deal of fresh stuff,
both fruits and vegetAles, simply
because cm patrons call for it. That
doesn't mean that we are not big
teen of can foods. In fact many
people prefer canned to fresh stuff.
That is particularly true of aspara-

;About the system I use in buying
. . . I always buy by specification
Although I have complete confidence

CLIFTON
The town council met Wednesday

night.
Mr. Howard West has been ill at

his home, but is able to be out again.
Mr. Milton Johnson gave a birthday

dinner last Sunday at his home.. His
children and grand children were all
present and also a few intimate
friends.
The boys and girls basket ball

teams played Falls Church last Fri-
day. Clifton was victorious in both
games. The teams will play Oakton
on Friday, November 8, on the Clif-
ton court.

In spite of the inclement weather,
the school cleared $61 on their ban-
quet held October 30. '

The freshmen class is taking for
their project this year the installa-
tion of a telephone in the principal's
°See.
Mrs. Effie Ghren is visiting indefi-

nitely her daughter, Mrs. George
Kincheloe.

Musa Zenobia Day, of Washington,
was the guest last Sunday of her sis-
ter, Mrs. J. A. Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Weaver mo-
tored to Staunton last week-end. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Weaver's
sister, Mrs. Canard, who has been
their guest for several days.
Miss Edith Curtis and her friend,

Miss Catherine Pickett, of Seat Pleas-
ant, Mr., sent the week-end with
Mrs. John 0. Curtis.
Mrs. R. M. Wine and Mrs. J. C.

Koontz were Manassas visitors on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Davis had as

their guests this week, Mrs. Lucy
Buckley, Mrs. Wallace Woodyard and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beasley en,

tertained at dinner on Tuesday for
lint. Eva Davis and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Davis, motoring to Warrenton in
the afternoon.
Mrs. S. H. Detwiler had as her

guests on Tuesday, Mrs. Buckley and
Mrs. Woodyard, of Washington.
The Home Demonstration Club met

at the home of Mrs. Joseph Beasley,
last Thursday.

KEEP THE DRINKING
WATER FROM FREEZING

An egg contains a large amount of
water, and the hen's body is likewise
largely composed of water. The hen
dimald drink approximately twkm as

ambler, by weight, as she WA

in what the canners say about their
products, there is nevertheless an-
other side of the story. It's up to
me to select from a dozen or more
fancy packs the one that will suit
my purpose best.
"You can see from the samples

I have over there that I am fetting
ready to contract for my year s sup-
ply of tomatoes. I open the cans
and .empty them into a colander and
let them drain for two minutes. I
then weigh what's left in order to
determine the number of servings in
each and I usually select the one
which gives me the greatest number
of servings. Of course, I take color
into consideration, too.. "

Public Eats Mose Scientifically
Rawak went on to say that be hod

noticed a growing tendency among
the people of today to select their
menus with a great deal of care.
He is of the opinion that they eat
more scientifically in these days of
enlightenment than they ever crtd
before_ In proof of this contention
be pointed out that nowadays people
know the science of proteins and
carbohydrates.
"That is one reason why we

have an all-year-round demand
for canned commodities," he said.
"People can now have spinach
for Thanksgiving or asparagus for
Chrittmas by a simple twist of the
can opener. It is truly remarkable
bow the canning industry has made
possible a balanced menu for all the
months of the year." -
He then told how many cases of

tomatoes and asparagus he expects
to buy this year, and stated that he
sold more than .tlyte linaes.as Issisch

of the latter canned as fresh. He
told about the number of cases of
peas and stringless beans be expects
to purchase, and something about
this patrons' preferences in canned
fruits. Peeled apricots, he said,
have always been favorably received
by his customers, both as a break-
fast fruit and in pies.

Some Unusual Recipes
But it's one thing to know that

wealthy hotel patrons enjoy canned
foods, and quite another to know
how to UM them like a highly paid
chef. So here are two tested
recipes, the savor of which will make
you think you're dining at the 'wett-
est of botch:

Scotch Woodcock: Make a =Ott
of four tablespoons butter, four
tablespoons flour, two cups milk, the
June from a can of asparagus tipa,
one teaspoon salt and one-fourth
teaspoon pepper. Add four hard-
cooked eggs, chopped, and the aspar-
agus tips cut in one-inch pieces.
Add one chopped pimiento and serve
on toast. This will serve eight
PeoPle-
Tomato Rarebit with Eggs: Stew

three cups of canned tomatoes, one-
fourth teaspoou soda, one and one-
half t,--...ponna salt, and one-fourth
teaspoon pepper five minutes. Press
through a sieve. Add three table-
spoons flour and three tablespoons
cold water smoothed together and
stir until it thickens. Add one Mad
one-half cups grated cheese and stir
till melted. Slice bard-cooked eggs
over buttered toast and pour over
the sauce. This, too, serves eight

feed. 100 hens that are laying will
consume about 4 gallons of water per
day.

The proper supply of water needs
more careful attention than it is ordi-
narily given, particularly during ffie
winter months. The lack of water
frequently is more detrimental than

the cold weather.

If you have difficulty with the foun-

tains freezing a few minutes after

they are filled, you will need to pro-
vide a heater. The cost of running a
small heater would be more than off-
set by the better production you would
get from the flock and the labor you
would save in caring for the foun-
tains.

Failure to supply water properly

hinders digestion and will cause con-

eed
Spiiit
Stamina

beyond anything you have
ever known at its price
Watch the Pon tia c Big Six on the open road, revealing
top speeds such as no other car in its field can match.
See it leap eagerly ahead at a green Light, accelerating
with unrivaled snap and spirit .... Pontiac is equally
far ahead of its field in stamina and long life, due
to many wear-resisting features such as crankcase
ventilation which prevents dilution of engine oil—
positive full pressure lubrication at all speeds—and
the Harmonic Balancer which counteracts torsional
vibration in the crankshaft. . . . Come in today.
Learn how easily you can own and enjoy the finest
car the market affords at its low price.
Pontiac Dig Sia, $'744 1 M95. f. a. 5. Pontiac. pigs delivery chorgeo.

:a= agshag awe and ieiar ahth et:hate ."e r;7ZM  ca.:at...71

moissimsons mem.

Gmsoll••••• chk• 4•Mmirodprier Mal ea tho ••) r•••=
••••••••••••648• amino. . . . Oakiarad-Pontioe deate•red price.
oteiharioedchairriLor freight mid dearary and the chore,* for ay

oemosoriee or fheautekag ileohred.

PARIS AUTO SERVICE, Inc. PENCE MOTOR CO.
West Ctasatleo, Va. MANASSAS, VA.

PONTIAC
(144)

BIG SIX *745
rSIODUCT Or GENERAL MOTORS

stipation. It may also limit egg pro-
duction, which is poor economy with
water the cheapest thing to feed. No
one can afford .to let it affect the
health of his birds or to be the limit..
ing factor in egg production.

CATLETT
Miss Harriet Whiting has returned.

to Rockholm after spending a month
in Boston.
Mrs. Ashland Harlan, ,.f Washing-

ton psent several days with her fa-
ther, Rev. 0. F. Burgess this week..;
Mr. John 7'renis, who is a medical

student at the•University of Virginia, # 
spent the week-end with his parents, y
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Trenis.
Miss Amy Beane and Miss Gladys

Silcott motored to Washington Sat-
urday.

Mr. Wagner Eustace entertained at
a dance, christening his new dairy
barn on Wednesday.
Mr. Remington Marsh recently vis-

ited his father, Rev. W. H. Marsh.

NOKESVILLE
The 4-H Club party scheduled to

be given at Woodmen Hall on Friday
night has been postponed until Fri-
day, November 15, at 7:30 p. m.
The Junior and Grammar League of

the Brentsville District High School
gave a delightful entertainment on
Friday night which was enjoyed by
one of the largest crowds ever to en-
ter the new school building. The re-
ceipts of $50 will be used by the
Leagues in purchasing equipment for
class rooms.

The Oyster Supper given on Tues-
day night in Woodmen Hall under the
auspices of the Modern Woodmen of
America was largely attended and
many remained to hear the election
returns and enjoy an entertainment.
The musical which is sponsored by

Mrs. V. W. Zirkle and proved such a
delight in Nokesville will be repeated
in Centerville on Friday night.
A number of Nokesville people mo-

tored to Manassas on Tuesday night
to follow the State-wide election re-
turns sent by special wire to Cocke
Pharmacy through the courtesy of the
Richmond Times-Dispatch and the
Central Mutual Telephone Co.
The flag presentation to the Brenta

ville District High School, Nokesville
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by Aden Council, No. 80, Order of
Fraternal Americans, takes Place too
late today for a report in this issue.
James L Wihneth, national secretary
of the Junior Order, United American
Mechanics is making the principal
speech.

BARN AT CATLEIT
RAZED BY FIRE

On Friday night about 8:00 o'clock,
the community was aroused by an
alarm of fire from Evelyn Heights,
the home of Mr. Carl Glaettli. A
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large crowd went to his assistance but
a a barn and contents were destroyed.
The building contained 700 bushels of
wheat, 50 barrels of corn and many
other things of value. By heroic ef-
forts the cow barn was saved. Mr.
Glaettli, who is a hospitable and pub-
lic spirited citizen, has the sympathy
of many friends. Several years ago
his residence, formerly the home of
Mrs. W. W. Stearnes, was burned.

The school faculty held an oyster
supper in the school building last
week which was well attended.—Fan-
quier Democrat.

Speaking Of
YSTE S

Did it ever occur to you what a vast difference of
taste there is in this luscious mollusk.
Today you buy some that are delic. us and tomorrow
you bring home a lot that are not s good but rather
flat. 'This is the answer:

Oysters to be appetizing must be FRESH

We are now sending our trucks direct to the oyster
beds and our patrons can now be served with both
OYSTERS and FISH that will satisfy the taste of
the most fastidious Sea Food epicurian. Joining us
in this direct buying are Metz's Inn, Conner & Kinche-
loe, and D. J. Arrington.

Your patronage is solicited under our same old motto:

"We Never Disappoint"

F. R.5 Saunders
Manassas, Va.
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Thrifty
FOR

Shoppers!
Buy Now—Save Moaey

$ 1Buys a SQUEEZ-EZY
Self-Wringing MOP•

Regularly priced 75c for Wringer handle and 1
75c for renewable mop - head—now you get
both for only $1.00.

Over A Million In Use , ,.,,
Take advantage of this big saving. Get 
a long-lasting easy wringing mop at ''''((.one-third less than regular price.

#
7 O'Clock
COFFEE

.t High Grade Coffee
Equal to the

Best

RINSO
Soaks Clothes Cleats

LARGE PACKAGE

23c

P. and G.
SOAP

6 for 29e

10 for 39c

SUGAR,10 lbs. • • • • • • • 59c
Jewel FLOUR, 24-lb. bag . . . 87c
POTATOES, bushel basket . . $1.79
CALA HAMS . • • • • • 21c

r

W. Atlee
MANASSAS,

-

Wood
VIRGINIA.

•

2-Theor So•Ims
1... I. Pontiac, Michigeue
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MABEL BOARDMAN
WILL SPEAK HERE,

County Red Cross Chapter Will ,
Hold Volunteer Service Meet. I

Ing On Wednesday.

Miss Mabel T. Boardman, heralded !

today as the mother of our modern !

Red Cross, and member of the central

committee of the National organiza-

tion, and national director of the vol-

unteer service, will speak in the Ma- I

' nassas High School auditorium on

Wednesday, November 13, at 4 p. m.

This meeting in the interest of Vol-

unteer Service follows out the plans

,. Of Mrs. W. L. Lloyd, chairman of the

Prince William Chapter, to bring

about a better understanding of what

" the volunteer service is, and the Ma-

nassas Woman's Club is sponsoring

t4le meeting.

1 Mrs. Eli Swavely, president of the

Woman's Club, will preside. Rev.

Stuart Gibson, vice chairman of the

County Red Cross chapter, will give

the invocation; a welcome song will

be rendered by the Manassas Juniors;

Mrs. W. L. Lloyd will give a talk on

the "Plans for Organizing Volunteer

Service", and Miss Ruby Ryman,

County Public Health nurse, will make

a short report on county nursing.

Miss Boardman will address the

gathering after which she will award

the county volunteer service pins.

After the singing. of the National

Anthem, Rev. W. A. Hall will pro-

nounce the benediction.

COMMUNITY NAMES
1930 OFFICERS

F. L. Foster Elected President of
Brentsville District Com-

munity Association.

F. L. Foster was reelected presi-
dent of the Brentsville District Com-
munity Association at the annual
meeting of the association held in the
High School auditorium at Nokesville,
Monday afternoon. Joe Hale was
elected vice president, and Miss Min-
nie Smith, secretary.

A summary of the work done by
each committee during the year now
drawing to a close was presented by
the various chairmen. These reports
showed much had been accomplished
for the improvement of the Brent,-
ville district along civic, agricultural,
home making, educational and social
lines.

A delightful program was presented
by the children of the Aden school,
selections were given by the Nokes-
ville orchestra, there was singing by
a Nokesville quartette and a very
entertaining musical dialogue as well
as community singing. W. J. Nuck-
olls, farm management specialist,
made a brief talk on the advantage
of keeping farm accounts.

Chairmen named for 1930 for the
civic, home making, educational, so-
cial and agricultural committees were:
W. B. Kerlin, Mrs. J. F. Hale, Mrs.
A. E. McMichael, Miss Mae Fountain,
and M. J. Shepherd.

HEFLIN-ABEL NUPTIALS.

Mr. Murray Heflin, of Quantico, and
Miss Garnett Abel, of Joplin, were
united in marriage by Rev. Westwood
Hutchison at the latter's residence on
residence on Tuesday, October 29.

Thanksgiving
Season Again

How DOES your Savings Ac-count stand or haven't you
one to feel thankful for?

If not, start one with this bank
today, build it up steadily and
feel thankful, not only on
Thanksgiving Day, but every
day in the year.

The Peoples National Bank
of Manassas

EIGHTH DISTRICT
UPSETS THE DOPE

But Two Counties In District
Fail To Give Large Pol-

lard Majority.

Dr. John Garland Pollard, Demo-
cratic candidate for governor, scored
an overwhelming victory in the
Eighth Congressional District. Dr.
Pollard's majority was 4,679 votes.
Returns showed: Pollard, 13,826;
Brown, 9,147.
Only two counties—Arlington and

Fairfax—out of 11 gave Brown a
majority. Brown's majority votes in
the two combined was: Arlington,
160, and Fairfax, 240, or a total of
400.

Complete Vote.
The complete vote of the district

follows:

Alexandria City—For governor:
Pollard, 1,749; Brown, 1,126. For
lieutenant-governor: Price, 2,199;
Jones, 1,056.
Stafford—For governor: Pollard,
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679; Brown, 618.

Arlington—For governor: Pollard,
1,902; Brown, 2,062.

Fairfax—For governor: Pollard, 1,-
505; Brown, 1,745.

Culpeper—For governor: Pollard,
1,108; Brown, 581.

King George—For governor: Pol-
lard, 347; Brown, 248.

Louisa—For governor: Pollard, 882;
Brown, 561.

Prince William—For governor: Pol-
lard, 915; Brown, 414. For lieutenant_
governor: Price, 897; Jones, 387. For
attorney-general:. Saunders, 671;
Berkeley, 394.

Orange—For governor: Pollard,
911; Brown, 602. For lieutenant-gov-
ernor: Price, 811; Jones, 388. For at-

torney-general: Saunders, 796; Berk-

eley, 401.

Loudoun—For governor: Pollak',

2,032; Brown, 756. For lieutenant-

governor: Price, 2,138; Jones, 748.

For attorney-general: Saunders, 2,-

104; Berkeley, 786.

Fauquier—For governor: Pollard,

1,798; Brown, 434.

FREE
NEW

Victor Records

For Old!
FOR TWO WEEKS—FROM

October 28 to November 9

inclusive, we will allow you 10 cents Credit for every
Victor Record you bring in our store. We will accept
all your old Victor Records, regardless of age, size, type
We will give you New Victor Records—any selection
you choose—in exchange for old ones. With your old
Records you pay for new ones. Seven and a half old
records will give you a new one for selection without
the expenditure of a penny on your part.

The only conditions are these:
1. All records returned must be a Victor.
2. All records must be unbroken.
3. All records must be defaced by a large X

scratched across label.

That's all.

Come in—bring the old Victor Records to our Store.

See the New Victor Radio and our
stock of Victor Talking Machines.
Remember only Two Weeks—that's all—October 28

to November 9, inclusive.

AT

Wenrich's Jewelry Store
Manassas Virginia

THURSDAY, NOV. 7, 1929.

Let's See If This Will
Moving

weight and in Chif-

every 14:4, but

ever you may want

be a matter

Ring" Silk Hose.

price we name.

PONDER IT!

Again
Silk Hose

no orders taken at this

p

all

of

Start You To

"Ruby Ring" Silk Hose in service,
fon. Not all sizes nor all colors in
sizes and most colors in the lot.

You need not expect to get just what
as to size and color: It will necessarily
foregoing this in order to get "Ruby
The Regular $1.95 grades for the

THINK OF IT!

Then Buy and Buy
Regular $1.95 "RUBY RING"

per pair

This Price is for the STOCK WE HAVE ONLY;
price.

. Hpnson's Department Store
The Quality Store.

MANASSAS VIRGINIA

....,

BUY IT TODAY

New Process Makes

WHITE ROSE FLOUR
BETTER THAN EVER

And That's Saying Something

Truly THE FLOWER of FLOURS

TRY a sack or barrel and you will be pleased with this ALL-PURPOSE
Flour.

WHITE ROSE has always been good as hundreds of housewives will tes-
tify, but we are not satisfied to have it GOOD, we want it to be the BEST.

, WHITE ROSE is a VIRGINIA PRODUCT made of the finest selected
wheat—with the flavor that goes with good VIRGINIA PRODUCTS.

BULL RUN Self Rising Flour is the same QUALITY as WHITE ROSE,
with the proper ingredients added.

Bull Run Saves Time—Money—Labor

Manassas Milling Corporation
(B. LYNN ROBERTSON; President)

THE WHITE ROSE LINE IS BETTER ALL THE TIME.

BUY IT TODAY BUY IT TODAY

,

Itanaasas, Va.


